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possible that the subject has never seriously 
claimed your attention. Think of U now !

develops in Serofalone Sores, Ulcers, or 
Eruptions, or Jn the foruLdf Bheuniat Ism,

4joAtow of Appetite, Headache, Depres
sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bll- 
lonsneaa, a Sallow Face, DuU Eyes, and 
a Blotched Skin, are among the iympjome 
which Indicate that the Liter D crying tor

1lw &
M or Organic Disease*, the »effçrin« that en. „ 

Hen ce the gratitude ot those 
thousands yearly do, that

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
aid. sues is terrible, 

who discover, asAyer’s Pills A
HI

win stimulate the Liver to proper action,

tify to their great merit.
Ho fsmily can afford to

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by ill Druggists.

, 4
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the 
system.

As well expect life without air as hcUth
------- pure blood. Chaw the Meed with
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fodry. Vans ; no doubt sbe will go with lid and 
play Sheep-dog to-night.’

1 Ho, no I’ exclaimed the Captain, ‘don't 
•dont with that dreadful women. Bess f

And 1er this crowding to and Igo, , j Ihedvenleg, just because It happens to be 
And thud and roar ot wbsolaatid feet, tbetilghtyouore engaged T That would 

Where elm trees and the linnets

population was increased by the arrival of 
twins at the Reilly bomesead the fact was 
duly announced on the bulletin board, 
which was invariably a shutter <n front of 
the mayor’s saloon. If a mule or horse was 
missing from the Gulley tbe every useful 
fowl called attention to its absence.

Ten minutes after the poster wee read 
there was a corner in while shirt*. Old 
Levy's stock of seven, which hud been In 
hie store ever since the town tame into 
existence,realized for their owner about 
1,000 per cent profit. The unfortunates 
who found themselves without the coveted 
shirts were downcast and disconsolate, but 
genius finally found a way out of the diffi
culty. A roll of muslin was cut up into 
false shirt fronts, which were intended to 
be tucked under the vest and pinned to a 
paper collar. Mrs. Reilly was then called 
upon to show her skill in tbe laundry 
business. Her busy bauds soon finished 
tbe task, and the pile of snowy, glistening 
shirt-bosoms was a speaking monument of 
her skill- The gold dollars dropped in 
her lap made her smile with delight as she 
thought of what they would buy for her 
twin babies. Noontime found the Gully- 
ites out in full force, arrayed in their 
finest. The mayor soon emerged from his 
home, and the way he strutted around, all 
resplendent in a full-dress suit and a shiny 
high bat, would have caused a peacock to 
die with mortification at being outshone. 
The low cut vest revealed a ‘ sparkler’ big 
as a walnut, and emitting such brilliant 
rays that oneVould feel almost inclined to 
believe the owner’s assertion that he didn’t 
need any light In bis house at night time.

It was a proud moment for the first citi
zen of the town when he mounted a soap 
box and delivered himself of a speech, the 
preparation of which had caused him a 
sleepless night. Assuming the attitude 
and manner of Andrew Jackson, as shown 
by his picture, which bung on tbe barroom 
wall, represented to be the statesman’s 
favorite posture, with one Land hid be
neath hie vest and the other resting on his 
coat tails, he continued :

‘ Fellow citizens—Veni, vidi, vici—wc 
came, we saw, we conquered. We came 
to this now blooming paradise when it 
was nothing but a rocky weAte. We stuck 
to it and struck rocks, and then we spread 
like a grease spot on our Sunday pants. 
Soon we were big enough to support a 
first-class licker saloon, and now hev con
cluded that we can support a school te 
make scholars of our young uns. Now, 
when I introduce you fellers., you must 
bow and take your hats off like this,’ and 
suiting hie action to bis words, he re
moved Lis bead covering, and in attempt
ing to make a bow be threw his centre of 
gravity out of line, and as a natural con- 
sequence the soap box tilted and landed 
the flowery orator all in a heap on the 
ground. The mayor did not let this mis
hap annoy him, nor did the grinning faces 
of bis hearers excite his anger, hut joining 
in tbe laugh, he put them through their 

politeness drill,’ and soon bad them 
scraping and bowing in a manner that 
would have delighted tbe heart ot a French 
dancing master.

Way down the road a cloud of dust was 
arising, growing larger and larger until 
finally from its midst the stage coach 
burst into view. The horses were gallop
ing like mad, and instead of tbe brawny 
form of Tom the driver, holding the lines, 
there stood a girl, her feet firmly braced 
against tho foot-board, laying back with 
all her strength on tbe reins. The train
ed leaders slackened their speed as th#y 
approached their usual stopping place, and 
stopped still.

As soon as the coach came to a stand
still the girlish form dropped back in a 
faint. A dozen men sprang to tbe coach* 
top, and a ghastly sight they saw. There 
lay Tom, the driver, with a terrible 
hole in his chest, from which tbe blood 
poured with each heart beat. Tender hands 
lowered the motionless form from the 
ground, where ready hands received 
him.

was a fact that the man sending tbs most 
wood was appointed director.

About six months after tiro dramatic 
entry Into town of the schoolmistress a 
yonng stranger came to thé Golly, and bis 
name was In everybody’s month —1 Parry, 
the Tender-foot,' owner of * Nell and I’* 
mine. One evening Mrs. Haslett com
menced talking about the stranger. ‘ He 
is from your State, Pennsylvania ; yon 
mast meet him, for he would make a 
good catch. He owns the * Nellie and 11 
mine, the richest mine in these parts-'

Why did a tear tremble on those eye. 
lashes, why did the blood yedden her 
cheeks a fiery hue ? Just then the Mayor 
came in followed by a tall stranger.

A scream and tbe tall stranger and tbe 
little teacher were locked in each other’s 
arms. Well, the rest is soon told. Nellie 
Jarden and Parry Rodgers were lovers in a 
small Pennsylvania town. He started for 
the West to make his fortune. 
Four or five letters came and then they 
ceased. A long year passed and no news 
of Perry. Finally the dissolute son of 
the postmaster was arrested end confessed 
that he bad been stealing letters with 
money in them, and among them be had 
taken two or three from Parry to Nellie, 
thinking probably they might contain 
money.

The brave girl then started to find her 
lover. Place after place she visited, but 
could fiod no clew, and at last, broken
hearted and convinced that her lover was 
dead, she accepted the place offered her at 
the gully.

Well, they married, and years of happi
ness and joy have been their lot.

Tbe little town of Silver Gully now 
owns a church and a marble tablet on one 
of its walls reads:

‘ Erected 1869, as a thanksgiving to tbe 
Divine Creator, whose all-seeing eye 
found the lost.

W* The cab stopped at last—atCsnal Road. 
Mrs. Farquhar felt quite worn out, tbe 
drive bad been so long and so strange. 
Her cabman, wise in hie generation, drew 
np on the other side of tbe street. He ac
cepted five shillings with an attempt at a 
growl ; but Mrs. Fsrqubar did not stay to 
listen, for she saw that the Captain was 
walking veiy swiftly down Csnal Road, 
and she was afraid of missing him. He 
turned twice, down dark and dreary streets, 
that filled Mrs. Farquhar with a nervous 
dread ; then, at last, he stopped at a dis
mal little house, in a dismal little street, 
tang a bell, and was immediately adinit-
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hardly be keeping our compact Ta-ta 1 
Tie gelng to dress, t hope you’ll enjoy 
j-flthsiu.’

•I lay, Bess,’ said the Captain, rlsieg 
from hh chair aa his wife turned to the

«HL,,, . ,a,
The little gurgles of the rill,

And breath of meadow flowers that 
Ire roses make the summer sweet.

Twue long ego ; tjres yesterday,
Our peuch would just be new with I door.

leaves, ‘Well T1
The swallow pair that used to lay ‘Han’t go with Mrs. V. end Ferdle.’

Their glimmering eggs beneath our ‘Tull me where you are going, Gregory,
Wo“d flutter bnry with «heir brood and X-well, I’U try end get somebody 
And, haply, 1n-b«r haael wood el»#.'

Small village urchin» hide »Lpl*y, The Captais opewd his month
And glrle sit binding bluSbpH .peik, .hen eb.rtlSg.ln. He looked at

Was the house hero, or there 1 I hlajsife b> » hesitating sort of way, grew
Ho landmark tells. All ahanged, ally a trifle redder them usual, and at last re

lapsed lato the old formula,1 Very sorry—

RICH blood
led.

Mrs.Farquhar stood trembling against 
tbe railings ; sbe knew not what to do. 
Presently a crowd of roughs came down 
the street, rang the same bell and were 
admitted. Then came a number of dirty 
miserable women. They, too, went to the 
door. Despair gave Mrs. Farquhar cour 
age. She was as much afraid to stay 
out In this dreadful street as to go into this 
mysterious place. She went in among the 
women, and when the door was opened 
entered with them. To her amaaem.-nt, 
ebe found herself in a very large room 
Four houses had been thrown into one, 
and this room ran all tbe length. It was 
crowded with people—such people as Mrs. 
Farquhar had never dreamed of ; the sight 
of their poverty, their rags, their strange 
faces—some fierce, some foolish, some ut
terly sad—made her feel sick.

Presently there rang out a clear, fine, 
tenor voice ; it was her husband's. He 
was singing an old Scotch ballad, with 
which of old he bad been wont to please 
bis college chums over gay suppers, 
these poor wretches listened 1 Mrs. Farqu- 
har wondered as she looked furtively about 
her. And sbe felt a little strange sensa
tion of pride when she saw, at tbe end of 
the song, that her handsome guards
man was a popular favorite, a darl
ing among these unhappy and unwashed 
ones. He was entreated for another song; 
the audience was familiar with his whole 
repertoire, and would gladly have have had 
It all. Again and again Captain Farquhar 
sang ; and then, with a good-humored 
laugh he refused to sing any more, and 
gav^-aç the piano to a quiet looking lady 
dressed like a sister of mercy, who began 
to play some pretty dance-music. Captain 
Farquhar went into another part of tbe 
hall where there was a billiard table ; here 
he was welcomed with great delight by a 
horrible looking crowd of roughs who 
were knocking the balls about. A game 
began in earnest ; Captain Farquhar was a 
splendid player, and tbe men watched him 
with fascinated eyes when he began hie 
work. Presently, Mrs. Farquhar noticed 
that a stalwart and very pleasant-looking 
young clergyman bad joined this group, 
and saw that the men seemed to be as 
fond of him as they were ot Captain Far
quhar. By and by the clergyman broke 
up tbe meeting with a little speech ; and 
when every one rose to go out Mrs. Fraqu- ‘ 
bar slipped away unseen.

Cabs are not plentiful on the Mile End 
Road ; a hansom is as strange a eight there 
as in the depth of the country. So, when 
Captain Farquhar reached the top of Canal 
Road, he stopped au omnibus which was 
going city-wards. But just as he was 
going to get into It hie arm was touched. 
He looked and saw a young woman ; with
out further ceremony he put hie foot on 
the omnibus step, when the young woman 
said, « Gregory V

• Good Heavens 1' exclaimed Captain 
Farqnhar. Then he signed to the omni
bus driver to go on, which he did slam
ming the door of the vehicle indignantly.

Captain and Mrs. Farquhar then took a 
walk down Mile End Road, and this is 
some of what they said :

« Will you ever forgive me, Gregory Î 
How could I be such a jealous little 
wretch, and so mean as to spy ?'

« All right,' said the good-natured Cap
tain ; 4 women can’t help It, I suppose.’

4 And why wouldn’t you tell me ?
4 Didn’t want to be laughed at.’
4 O, I wouldn't laugh at you—I’d like to 

tell all London.’
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lost;
As when the waves fret and teat

Tbe fore—ahorea of some level ooaat ... . ,
Bell smoothly where the «eaeplnk»] Mrs. Farqnhar made him a profound

All changed, and all grown old 
anew ;

And I posa over, unaware.
The memoriae I am sacking meat.
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curtsy, and then left the room.
She went op stales to her dressing-room 

and rang the bell. When her maid cam# 
the door was looked And she was told to go 
away again. For Mrs. Farqnhar, to her 

But where these huddled house-row» I own rorprjH had buist into a passkrn of 
spread, I

And where this thickened air hangs ,eePln«- . . .
morg Alter a few minutes this «topped as sod.

And tbe dim son peers round and red denly as It had began. She rose hurriedly,
On stir and baste and caret and srork, opeBW| th„ door, and sat It ajar. Then

ESSTgiSyÏÏiîti., ah.«,l..lymtd ,-lckly got a long da* 

The shy good-morrows softly said, traveling cloak and wrapped round her,
That pqld my morning's lying lurk. j pot a little blank hat on bar bead, and tied

a thick vail over bar face. She snatched
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menu made to order. | But like, a «taxelier home wbo coœe oulinlothe ball, lake hie hat and
“r “friends, and find, forgottJ-pen «h. front door. Swiftly and roftly 
grAreg| ebe crept down the stairs. As he closed

I seek you where you dwelled; and, lo I | the front door she reached it, and after 
Even farewell* not left to say I

Manufactured by us. 
chase or not. How
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Salt aa a Destroyer of tbe Teetb.

At a recent meeting of the New York 
Odontological Society. Dr. E. Parmly 
Brown said : I will venture the assertion 
that tbe excessive use of common salt 
is one of the common factors in 
tbe destruction of human teeth to-day.
I am now engaged in collecting some 
statistics on this point from which I hope 
in time to demonstrate, what seems to 
me to be tbe fact that common salt exces
sively used is a great solvent of tbe human 
teeth. If it will injure the human teeth 
through the chemistry of our systems in 
some way or other that I will not try to 
explain to-night, why might it not also 
have the effect of preventing a good de
velopment of the teeth when Uken into 
the system in excess ? I have lately pro* 
cured some statistics from the Sand
wich Islands, from a gentleman who 
has been there, covering a period of 
over forty yçars that are very suggestive 
and interesting. With in that period the 
teeth of the Sandwich Islanders have de
cayed rapidly, and since they have begun 
to decay it has been noticed that the na
tives are 1n the habit of biting off great 
chunks of salt and eating it with their 
food. According to all accounts, the teeth 
of tbe Sandwich Islanders were formerly 
the most free from decay of any 
people on the face of the earth, if I remem
ber rightly. You will find that people 
who eat a great deal of salt and a great 
deal of sugar are often entirely toothless. 
I know several instances of candy-store 
keepers where three generations are en« 
tirely toothless. People who eat an exces
sive amount of salt are tempted to eat large 
quantities of candy, pickles and vinegar. 
There seems to be a craving for those sub
stances, after the excessive nseof salt

waiting a moment, opened ft very gently, 
went out, and as gently closed it behind

jblfti SibratuM. her.

i She bad made up her mind to follow 
■' 1 him. The Farqubars lived in Hyde Park

Terrace ; there was a cab-stand within a 
I stone’s throw of their house. Lingering 
within the shelter of the railings, Mrs- 

It la tbe fimt night at the St. Jamea’s,’I Farquhar watched her husband take a
hansom and drive off In it. Then she

A Dread Secret.
Job Work ! 5 obeervad Mr., Gregory Farqnhar.

She we. silting at the dinner-table op-1 raibed aero» to the stand, sprang into 
poulte her husband. Captain Farqnhar of J .pother, and .aid to the man,1 Keep that 

I tbe Guards. hansom In sight that has just driven awsy.J. yepHed the gentleman, belng|stop wten he .tops, but not too close.’
j evidently'unable to think of any mote The man whipped up hia horse, and In 
I treqcjiant remark. another minute they were in fall chase.
IV MM. Farquhar went on, with a slight Ut was a desperate move, this of pretty 
nereonsneas of manner, ‘ Lord Fertile has jjr,. Farquhar's ; and though her spirit 
sent me a box—you'll come won't you, wu .blase, and her fane white

with resolution, her heart quelled within 
• Awfully eorry.f answered Gregory, in-1 How would It end Î Whet would 

dnlgln* in all the accepted ahbrerlatlone „he iMrn to-night?
with which onr gilded youth disfigures Its strange as it may seem, Bess Farquhar 
Bailee longne, • but really couldn't. Got 0,^4 Mt one farthing for any man In tb. 
an engagement to-night, Beasie—must world nut her own handaome Guardsman ; 
keep It, 'pon my honor. Be delighted to | BDd though she pretended to have tbe fash, 
go with you otherwise.'

•Oh, I daresay I' said Mrs. Farquhar.I,be waa perfectly Indifferent to the wor- 
eltb an angry color riling la bar cheek»— ,bip of tbe gay chappies of the day, If the 
• delighted, of conrae I I've observed that eSpeclal one of her heart had Indeed grown 
yon always would be delighted to go out tired of her.
with me on Saturday evening, only you’ll She felt sore he had. Sbe only wanted 
engaged.’ to have facts, Instead of feelings, to go

Captain Farquhar applied himself to the 1 upon ; and then, she resolved, she would 
claret, and made no answer. He was not I throw aside her lingering scruples, and 
blind to that angry colour rising in his I drown her regrets for the past in the ex- 
pretty wife’s face ; and being a yonng man cltements of the preaent. She was mak- 
of a peaceful disposition, notwithstanding log a good beginning certainly in her pro
fitât bis profession wu that of war, he took gramma of dissipation. He mind 
refuge lo a wise silence. It is not to bel perfect blank to tbe tact that Lord Ferdle 
denied that alienee was a very easy thing I would expect bar to be in that box at the 
to him for M a rule he had nothing whnt-1 St Jamea’s Theatre to night.

Veiy certainly aba would not be there ; 
of society consisted In the superb proper-1 for it wu now nearly the time of the per. 
tlone of hie form, tbe magnificence of hie forment»,and she wu epeedingawayCIty- 
monstache, and tbe perfect fit of his clothes, ward» along the Bayiwater Bead,along Ox- 
Hrs. FarqChsr, on tbe contrary, had a| ford Street—on—on. 
tongue of her own ; and jnet now she 
seemed Inclined to nse It.

• Am I to go alone with Lord Ferdle ?’ | To tell tbe troth, she had expected to be
taken north, to the churning precincts of

0
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f ever to say. His claims to the admiration
Warerooms In Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. Shark Captured .—Sunday evening (4th) 
between 4 and 5 o’clock,a large ahuk was 
captured at Sbediac on what la known u 
Cannon’s shore, directly opposite Han lug. 
ton’s mill, by a man named Mark Babln- 
ean. Tbe ahark wu first seen under tbe 
bridge need for carrying slabs and edgings 
from Hanington’a mill to the foresee on 
the oppoelte aide of the Scadooc river, 
about ten in the forenoon. The Rev. Mr. 
Corey had baptised «lx persona not over 
ten leet from where the shark wu first 
seen. The captor of this monster of the 
seahu placed him 00 exhibition, 
measures 10 feet, hu 3 rows of teetb and 
weighs 450 lbs.- Trmueript.

—IN—
A Marble, Freestone & Granite, 4 How much further ?’ she thought to

Administrator’s Notice. "VY E S IE Xj Xj

Cordwood,
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three eonths 
from this date and aU persons indebted to

£• “id 2S5m£!SBiSEKr*
Falkland Ridge, Jaly 22th. 1885. 3m

of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 
at short notice.

hereetf, wlfch rather s frightened feeling.

also :
•he asked presently.

_ __ _ _ _ . -’Poo my seal, Bess, I don't know. |St. John's Wood.
SPILiIjN G» B A R K. , 4 He's a harmless cl.sp enough , but I sup- It wu a dur, floe night, and she kept

pose It wouldn’t look well. her eyu steadily fixed open the hansom lo
I • A harmless chapT echoed Mrs. Farqu-1 front of her, which she could see very 
bar. In inch a tone that the Oaptaln open-1 plainly. It went on, on, at a steady pace 
ed bis eyu wider than usual.

I 1 You want some sort of a aheep-dog, 11 bl» mind to drive all night, and meant to
keep hla horse cool for the work.

Furniture Tops Ï The mayor’s house was turned into an 
hospital, and the wife turned into a nurse. 
Tbe girl soon regained her senses, and 
told her tale. She was the echool-mietretfs 
they were waiting to welcome. About 
five miles from tbe Gully the coach was 
stopped by robbers. J5he was on 
the seat with Tom, the driver, 
when the robbers with levelled guns 
brought the stage to a standstill. Some 
half-dozen passengers were ordered to get 

If the writing fellows told lies ; .0 wrote out, and while they were being searched
and uked Dolly, u we always used to call T°™ 8liPPad 1 '?volver into the lil,le 
him. Dollyuid.Comeaud.ee;’ he wu teacher's band and whispered : 'Shoot at
I. the midst of it, trying to b-mauiae the the ““ »'th” hcld ’ Quick “
wretches. Dolly got hold ot me when I » fla8h ehe levelled the already cocked

weapon. Bang U went the heavy Colt. 
The bullet passed within a foot of the 
robber’s head, and struck the horse’s ear. 
The frantic animal reared up and struck 
the robber with both fore feet. Down to 
tbe ground the crushed robber dropped 
and the coach gave a jolt, as tbe wheels 
rolled over tbe prostrate wretch’s body. 
Bang I bang 1 Crash ! crash 1 went the rob
bers guns, and one bullet struck Tom in 
the breast as he turned around to yell de* 
fiance at the outwitted rascals.

With a moan be dropped back on the 
seat senseless.

Grasping the lines, which were dropping 
from Tom’s nerveless hands,she guided the 
horses to the town. A party from tbe 
Gully rode back over tbe road and found 
the lifeless body of the crushed robber. 
Tbe passengers were found close by, tied 
to trees, and relieved of all their valuables. 
The town rang with praise for the plucky 
school-mistress, and tbe Daily Bantam, in 
a special edition issued to commemorate 
the lynching of the three robbers, alluded 
to her as a 4 Joan of Arc.’ A neat little 
frame school-house had been erected in 
anticipation of her coming, and soon the 
school was one of the Gully’s most prized 
institutions.

Miss Jarden, the teacher, boarded with 
the Haslett’s and was the pet of the town. 
Every man on tbe street raised his hat and 
bowed respectfully bowed to her.

Every man in tarn wanted to be on the

Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. R.Rs TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.
85’Bridge town, .Tan. 12th, « Exactly—and then all London would 

laugh at me. Couldn’t stand that. Don’t 
toll Bess ; should cut altogether if any of 
the chaps found me out.’

4 I won't tell, then. But bow ever did 
you find such a place T

4 The parson there's an old school chum 
of mine. I read the papers, and wondered

much as though the driver bad made upSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILE 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,ETC_________ To Loan. He

s'pose, Bess?' he added thoughtfully.
' Yes,' said Mrs. Farqnhar, with Intense I And as they went on, it really seemed 

scorn; ’ quite in the Becky Sharp style to Bees Farqnhar as If this was the fact.
rtN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
U 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.WMOTS METICAL Beat Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.
J. G. H. PARKER. a. . g|g||p«U . mm q that would be. But it might be a little They got Into Holborne, or la a straight

|] J| ! HE WAY Ob •» CD » a difficult to engage one for Saturday nights noe over the Vladnct.down Newgate Street
only—that little difficulty didn’t occur to into Cheapside. Then came Cornbill and

—Yesterday morning a msm with hie face 
ail covered with small-pox postales entered 
the office of a well-known anti*vaccinating 
doctor,and catching hold of him by the 
shoulders, looked him steadily in the face, 
exclaiming,44 Look at me I This Is what 
you and your pet theory has brought hun« 
dreds like me to, enrse you 1" This pro
ceeding so scared the anti-vaccinator that he 
rushed ont of his office and, forgetting his 
theorizing ran to the nearest medical man 
for a vaccine point and got disinfected and 
—vaccinated.— Gazette, Oct. 13.

Bridgetown, Deo. 23rA’84.

Farm for Sale.
lem erso oar o ra e, era » $»$// know where yon go on Saturday even-1 ened than anything else. Only twice in

ings f
jan281ychanic Exoh auges.

HE subscriber being desirous of giving 
attention to his

her life had she ever been into the city.

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided te sell bis valuable FARM, situ- 
ted in Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 

from Bridgetown, and directly undea^the 
North Mountain.

206 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

did come down and made me promise to do 
some humanizing. Don’t know that it’s 

, much use, but they seem to like it. Wish 
they didn’t look so hungry. I’m going to 
give ’em a supper next week 

« You are I O, Gregory 1 I must come

~1v/T O ‘KT4BP. 42” - O, come, leay V was Captain Farqn. lt had never entered her head that any
WffyS TtW» ***" bar*» response. I wee a good deal taken j bealneae could be Impartant enough to

AT <$ BCD rCNT I aback by this pretty little creators'* sud-l'ake one Into the city In the evening 
Al U I EH bC.ll I a I dan transformation into a virago. Why, tbe very city men themselves bad

* Yon must tell me I’ she cried. I left It then. How deserted It looked 1 this
•Veiy sorry,’ soawered the Captain-1 pleee sbe bad seen on her former visits

swarming with men of business, who one 
ahd all recognised her as an outsider, and 
stared at her as she was never stared at lo

Si Can be obtained from thor ‘

I and help.'
And she did. More than that, she kept 

her husband’s secret. For he declared 
to Tirobuc

N. S. P. B Buiding S ociety 
and Savings Fund,

‘can’t.’

'7- Mrs. Farquhar looked at him from under 
her long eyelashes ; and then, by a great 

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly | effort, controlled herself, and did 
instalments extending over a period of acting.

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

—All that remains of tbe collections of 
birds made by the famous John J. Audu
bon has come into the possession of 
Amherst College, Mass. There are about 
six hundred skins of birds, many of which 
are the typical specimens by which the 
species were determined. As they have 
been stored in camphor chests for the last 
few years, and the skins were unmounted 
and old, many of them could not be ad van 
tageously mounted.

I. also between 200 and 300 healthy 
Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,i There

and bearing

T. J. EAGLESON.

1 go, immediately 
>the fellows " heard of It.

that be wonld 
too if any of

Piccadilly or the Park. Now the only 
people about were the actual dwellers In 
the city, intent on their Hetoidey night’s 

■ Gregory dear,’ the said very gently, Mo muk<t)ng. . tbe «hfcle,, greet drays
J. M. OWEN, I toll me. It’s disgraceful to be itneb e|rol, eta that were still at work.

Agaat for County sfAanapoUs. ! jealoat little wretch, I know; but I can’t Now ,be, were i„ Aldgate ; with wide 
Annsolis 27th Feb 188S,y help It.’ eyes of wonder Mre. Farquher looked at

j :jV|qjotteD the 00*p4*. S*— t-1 the street, full of life eo strange to ber.
y I each to do as we pleased, don’t you know, poou afterwards she saw| written on tbe 

|and no unreasonable jealousy allowed.' wall, Whitechapel Road. Her heart sank 
* O, but we weren't to have secrete, attd jler< Where could Gregory be go-

mine Isn't unreasonable jealousy. No |Bgî Was he a Fenian coming to some 
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffi# .tatwtalngs, I woman contd endure such a thing—flesh, wcret meeting to dlecuee the interesting 

in all styles, always on band. All branches and Mood oonMn't stand ft. Bear Qregary, I (abject of dynamite ? Like an arrow they 
of tbi. department of bis bnsinasrsdlbeoeive and then I'll bo-6, do good I’ I fed come straight and direct—along, as it
the most careful attention. 361yr | _ . . . .. l . . .Very sorry,’ repeated the Captain Jinxed, one broad, smooth road— from
T Q. H PARKER. I*Hyde Park to Whitechapel, right through 
u • * ’ I Indeed I' exclaimed Mre. Farquhar, the heart *f tbe chyi Yet on went thet

BARRISTER-kT'LAW, CORVEXAKCER, transformed agsla, ae by magic, Into the -hansom In front straight down White, 
and REAL ESTATE ACEIUT. vlr^o ; -then I know what to think. Pa chapel Bead .that great thoroughfare which

-----  . I not the taeoraotlltlle tbleg I was when might, if fashion, Instead of-famine, w«re
Practise in all the Court.. ^Bosuteta promptly I ^ ^ «o ’yon go at home there, be on. of the bandeemeet

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-1 your way and I $<rmi»e ', dota it? Very |street. I» Loudon. Bat It looked » very 
ING. Bridgetown. lm

A- e Util
I

J
- 1M ESI

o bSteo7 SSSdÏÏ’vTS'S?
mnn rha« i$ would mt to journey Across the cob-SSwsr—1

M. 0.

Nellie and i-
tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

~fTcTharris,
Licensed Auctioneer,

Real

Tbe little town of Silver Gulch was all 
astir. A crowd of men were gathered in 
front of Major Haslett’s internal refresh
ment saloon, gazing at a poster stuck up 
on one of tbe shutters. The thin, lanky, 
man, reading the notice for the edification 
of the less gifted portion of the crowd, is 
the editor and proprietor of tbe Gully 
Bantam and the poster in question is a 
•ample of

JOHN Z. BEN
TJIUOBRTAKBZl.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

Commission Merchant and 
Estate Agent 

Special rates for sales of Real 
Fsrm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. °50

— 'Just one,’eaid the lover, ee he 
stood upon the stoop with hie girl ’juat 
onel'

‘ Juat one,’ said tbe mother, putting 
her head out ol the bedroom window 
above ; • well, I gueee it ain’t so late as 
that, but it's pretty near twelve, and 
you'd better be going, or her father 
will be down.'

And the lover took hia leave wlthpeln 
in bia heart.—Boston Courier.

Estate and

SPECIAL OFFERS. skill in the printing line.3JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

/•'tONSIGNMENTS of apple® to their care 
receive the beet attention, and proceeds 

axs remitted immediately after sal®.
June, 2nd,1886. ly _________

e citisen» of Silver Gully 
will be on hand to-morrow, at 1 p. m., to 
meet the San Francisco stage and give a 
hearty welcome to out new school-mis
tress.

NoticeNo reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster's Practi
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it wonld even then be 
the beet book Investment that can be 
made. And yet we bave arranged to offer 
Webster’s Praclical, for a ■ limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
-the same with bis renewal for one year In 
.addition to tbe term already paid for.

2nd.-We also offer Webster’s Practtcal „ubsoriber having met with a heavy
jsraKSvrs sss AiMirrjjTJ

“thhbi —-u VI. t. CRtlS.

George Y. Haslett, Mayor. 
P. 8.—White Shirts. —The output st the Spring Hill co»l 

mines last month was 36,000 tons—the 
largest month's work In the history of the 
colliery. 841 men and boys are now em
ployed and next summer the number will 
ba increased to 1,000.

The seeming incongruity of a huge 
rooster it the top of the poster might 
have been explained by stating that there 
was only one good cut in town, and it was 
used alike on all occasions to attract tbe 
public's eye, Each happening in the town Mayor’s sidewalk, with complimenta of so 
wea heralded forth In a notice with the and so. Of course, it may not have had 
rooeter rampart at the top. When the anything to do with it, but nevertheless it

■nil. Yon used to, think ma pretty ; now j dreary, hope lee», sordid place now. O, 
Suppose, yon havs found a different *yle what could Gregory want here ? On, on, 

of beauty that yon like better. Never Lent that hansom, straight away up the 
I mind 11 can still manage to be the fashion Mile End Road. Mre. Farquhar had heard 

BARRISTER - AT - LA W,|0faieawm « two HI ebooee. Yon think 10f Whitechapel aa e place the mere mon-
Lord Ferdle a bannies, sort ol chap do ! t Ion of which must make one shudder; 
yoo ? He's very kind ; be seen» to admire bat she bad not even heard of Mile 
me very much. I’ll tend over for Mrs.] End.

J. M. OWEN,NOTICE! school board, and it was amusing bow 
many cords of wood were dumped on tbe /

Never strike » man when he is down. 
You’ll find it much easier to kiok him.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent

.United State# Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet.^th, 1882-ly
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•one year, or one 
5ears la advance.
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” :WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR
ZN"EW ADVERTISEMENTS.—The following here been appointed 

revisors of eleotorel Hite In Non Beetle : 
Halifax, BrentonH. Baton; Lunenburg, 
D. U. Owen ; Yarmouth, J. W. Bingey ; 
Queen», Thomas Moore ; Shelburne, Na
thaniel Whitt ; Richmond, W. B. CutlerJ; 
Piotou, J. MaoOlllIrray ; Inverness, J. L. 
MacDougall ; Annapolis and Dlgby, Judge 
Be vary ; Colchester, N.L. Layton ; Kings, 
Jsdge Blanchard.

— A lady travelling to a summer ras 
sort was annoyed by the expectorations 
of a fellow behind, and when the con
ductor entered she drew up her drees 
and asked : « Conductor have yon not 
any rule In regard to spitting In the 
ear t’ The genial tieket-punober smile 
ed on her and responded : “ No, mares, 
you can spit around anywhere yon 
like."—Commercial Bulletin.

—The Anchor line 8. 8. Caledonia, ad
vertised In onr columns, will take forty 
barrels of apples for the London exhibi
tion. She will take besides 600» barrels 
for market.

—Mr. Charles Miller, of this town now 
attending Acadia College, had hie collar 
bone broken last Wednesday afternoon 

loot ball match at WoMrille.
—The two boys, Beals snd Smith, ar

rested for the Fitspatrlck murder In P. E. 
Island, have been acquitted and another 
boy named Foster arrested.

—It Is now definitely snnonneed that 
Sir Leonard Tilley bas retired from the 
government and will accept the lletenant- 
governorship of New Brunswick It bis 
health holds out. Mr. McLelan will be» 
come minister of finance ; and the P. B. I. 
Lib.Cooeervatlve members are claiming 
the vacant cabinet seat for one of their 
number.

— George A. Reed, who has been In the 
grocery business at Upper Sackville, N. B. 
since 1878, has assigned. He has been 
living beyond hie income, which le given 
as the reason for bis failure. Liabilities, 
$4,000 ; assets, $800. —Canadian JfeaqAs- 
turer.

Wanted. — A second hand Stove to 
burn Soft Coal. Address Poet Office 
Box 41, Bridgetown.

—A consignment of the paint manu
factured by the Heath and Milligan Paint 
Co., of Chicago, and called the New Eng
land Paint,is expected by Mr. H. Fraser to 
morrow. The paint has the reputation of 
being an excellent article. His own 
house Is painted with it and looks well. 
The Moxitob office Is also going to don a 
new coal of this paint.

— A large stock of Canned Goods, for 
sale by R. Shipley.

—Mr. Tuck will leave for Middleton 
very shortly with his Palace Railroad Pho
tograph Car. His stay there will be only 
for a week or two, therefore all those de
siring work In bis line will please govern 
themselves accordingly, and all persons In 
Bridgetown and vicinity still needing pic
tures should not delay sittings. Further 
notice will be given of the date of his ar
rival in Middleton.

—The election for the seat In the Do» 
minion House of Commons held in 8t. 
John last Tuesday, resulted In a victory 
for the Lib-Conservative candidate, Mr. C. 
A. Everett,over hit opponent, Mr. Geo. 
McLeod, by 373 votes.

—Last Thursday, one of Round Hill's 
fairest daughters, Miss Nettie M. Purdy, 
daughter ol Mr. Joseph N. Purdy, was 
united in matrimony to Mr. R. Parker 
Whitman, by Rev. F. O. Weeks The bride 
was the reclpieut of a number of handsome 
and useful presents.

— Them is a reduction in the price 
of Condensed Coflee, at Shipley's, li

— The Marquis of Lome, was mobbed In 
Hampstead, Eng., for which place he is 
the liberal candidate, during the deliver
ance of a campaign speech The mob be
came so violent that the Marquis became 
frightened and left the field In a hurry, 
leaving Ids supporters to carry on the 
battle, which they did for some time when 
they retreated.

—The public is finding that the Cot
tons offered by J. W. Beckwith, at the- 
low rate of 10 yards for 45 cents are 
superior value. Alter being washed they 
are found to be better than belore,which 
shows them to be free of tiling. The 
quantity be is selling it enormous. 
Each package makes sale for another. 
He is prepared to offer special induce
ments to wholesale buyers by the 
bale;

— The Customs Department is frequent
ly bored with applications for Information 
as to the condition under which the ani
mals in item 365 on the free list of the 
tariff may be entered for improvement of 
stock. With the view of avoiding this in 
future they have issued a copy of the 
order-in-council in circular form to the 
various collectors of Customs, and also a 
reminder that the proclamation prohibit
ing the importation of cattle and swine and 
providing quarantine and inspection In 
certain cases are still in force and must be 
strictly observed.

— Who is John Jones 7
— Lockport baa a aleam fire engine.
— A boy named MoAllian, at Mo» 

Adam Junction, N. B., bad hie head 
terribly crushed between two care. 
He only lived a few minutes.

— Several iron industries in the Unit
ed States, that have been Idle for a long 
time are about to resume operations.

— It is reported by aeorreapondentof 
the Windsor Journal, that Uapt. Fraser, 
of Pictou, who died last week from 
small-pox,centreated the disease Irom a 
piece of cloth. The cloth must have 
been sent for an evil purpose.

—It is a reoognized fact that Win
dow Glass, Paints, Oils and General 
Hardware, are in greater variety and at 
lower prices at Shipley's than can be 
obtained elsewhere.

— The Ontario quota of exhibits for 
the colonial exhibition will occupy 
more than the entire space allotted to 
Canada.

— The proprietors of the salt marsh 
between Stony Beach and Granville 
Ferry have resolved to dyke the same, 
expecting to shutout the tide in the 
spring of 1887. Chas B. Whitman, Esq., 
of Tupperville, has been appointed 
commissioner.

Country Ma rest. —The market during 
this week has been rather poorly sup
plied with produce, though there was 
a plentitude of butcher's stuff. Beef 
bas lowered in price, selling at from 
3 to 5 ots per lb., fresh pork, from 5 to 
6 ots., eggs, 18 to 20 ott per doa., but
ter, 18 to 20els per lb., chickens, 40 to 
50 ots per pair., turkeys 16 to 17 ots per 
lb., geese 65 ots each. —St. John Olobe.

for five long hours. As may be surmis
ed the strain upon the vital energies of 
those whose every Intellectual sense nearly 
baa to be kept up to concert pitch during 
this time, is severe, and the majority of 
them seek both outdoor and Indoor recrea
tion, and great antics ara Indulged In at 
times At the Christmas season in parties 
ular a regular high old time is indulged in 
in the exchange building,and numerous are 
the practical jokes played upon tach other, 
in vain the chairman raps for order with 
hiegavel.and fora while the members romp 
around more like a lot of school boys than 
the hardest business heads of the city of 
New York.

Generally speaking brokers are of three 
classes. The first does a regular commis 

business, never speculates, except 
best. The

®he MMty pUaitM.

LARGER IMPORTATIONSWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 38, 1885.

Pana Daisy Farm.—The Royal Agticul- 
ural society of England, offered a prime for 
the best managed farm under 100 acres. 
The prise has been won by Mr. E. Hother- 
sall, who farms 81 acres of grass land. 
There are only 41 acre» of pasture, and 
the dairy consists of 52 cows. Nearly $3,- 
000 are spent each year in purchasing food 
for cattle. No cotton seed meal is used, 
as It is thought to injure the butter. The 
cows are bought with first or second calf, 
end kept three or four years, and then sold 
for beef. They are mostly grade Short
horns. No calves are reared. At least 2) 
tons of hay most be produced per 
pay expenses. In addition lo home made 
manures, about 150 Iona are annually pur- 
chased. The mowing ground is dressed 
from October. The pastures are quicken
ed with bone meal. With all this expense 
and labour, a good profit is made on this
farm.

& Winter Goods!Thu Everduring •

>4
I X ..........
FINEST T-iUSTEj OZF

on occasion», and succeeds 
second are the scalpers, who buy and sell 
in hope of making one»«eight or one-quar
ter of one per cent profit. The third 
class is composed of trader» in particular 
stocks, by whose rise and fall they strive 
to enrich themselves, in some instances 
closing contracts every day.

For the year ending December 31st, ’81, 
the transactions of the Stock Exchange, 
are computed to have amounted to $12,- 
816,246,600, and checks for th e enormous 
amount were drawn and paid. The com
missions on these sales at one-fourth of 

per cent which is the rate occasional, 
ly charged by the commission broker who 
carries stock for his customer and finds 
the funds, would be $32,040.616 which 
divided among the 1100 brokers would 
give each the tidy little sum of $29.127 ; 
but of coarse some receive vastly more re
muneration than others. Their profits de
pend on the amount of business tney do. 
The average compensation received is one- 
eight of one per cent upon sales made for 
a party who is a non-member. For mem
bers the rates are less.

The article goes into all the various 
minituie of the Exchange which it would 
be impossible to give in our limits at pres 

Portraits are given of a number of 
the most noted stock operators such as 
Jay Gould, W. H. Vanderbilt, Russel 
Sage Cyras Field, etc,, and of the officers 
of the instiution. The article is well 
worthy of perusal.

CK DBBSS GOODSII — It appears that while greet lum
bers of steamers are laid up In British 
ports, and the building of steam vessels 
has nearly ceased, sailing vessels are 
not being laid aside and the output of 
sailing tonnage has i nor eased during 
this phenomenally dull year.—&.

—This is how so English clergyman ad
dressed hie parlshoners anent politics:

Do not think first, Sir Stafford says of 
your empty belllee, and poor, ragged 
children, end your foul borne, end your 
itovleh toll. Think of our foreign rela
tions with the Csat and with the Ameerji

Er:35^Ehh5 hiv-S ftto S3k Finish Velveteens, Mes’ & (rents’ Carflip Jackets, Large Stock Comfortables;
washy JSL. tta^and when yoTarat.» 1. Ml the Fashionable Shades. LADIES’ UNDERVESTS
ed out of your miserable cottage through 
spite or through caprice, end hsye to Sod 
another borne two mile» off year work,
Bit Stafford Northcote bide you riee above 
euch little parochial trifles, and take pride 
In the thought that yon are emeehlog an 
unknown Hebdl, or protecting a rascally 
Khedive, by pouring ont the blood of men 

r own cleea, and squander- 
toll created, end 

u would make you

»

In Empress Cashmeres, Jersey Tricots, Velvet Finish Cashmeres and 
Merinos. The newest make in English Dress Goods.

All Wool Serges, Beiges, Dress Flannels, Ottoman,
In all the Leading Makes and Shades of DRESS GOODS.

Let our farmers ponder over the 
U shows 

on a
above piece of information, 
bow much can be accomplished 
small plaoe if cultivated intelligently, 
and made to produce to its utmost oa 
paoity. Our farmers own entirely too 
much land as a rule, and their highest 
aspiration appears to be to add to their 
already too extensive properties. Many 
farmers are apparently afflicted with a 
mania to own aa much land as they 
possibly can acquire. In some instan
ces it may not be unproductive of good, 
aay in the case of a large family of 
boys growing up, who wish to follow 
their father’s profession. Then if the lat
ter is the owner of sufficient means to 
extend the limits of bis possessions, 
without starving and neglecting what 
be already has, buying land may be not 
unwise; but in the case of small means, 
email family, debt, etc., a farmer must 
be devoid of propet balance to add to 
his burdens, by seeking to make his 
farm larger. A small farm well oared 
for, is worth quadruple what a large 
farm is that in indifferently looked after. 
The reasons are not far to sert^ Fer- 
tiliiers are expensive, and few of our 
farmers appear to be able to buy as 
much as they should, and the larger the 
area this has to be spread over the 
less is its vafue, and what would be lit
tle more than valueless on a large farm, 
would make a small farm blossom as 
the rose. Fencing is another heavy 
item, and of course the more land, the 

feneing. In fact the whole thing 
may be summed up as follows, the same 
amount of labor and expense spent on 
a small farm that is necessary 
larger one to keep it in reasonable or 
der, would give vastly increased re
sults, proportionately speaking, on the 
smaller holding. Every portion of the 
latter can be kept properly cultivated 
and properly looked after, and is thus 
increasing yearly in value, while just 
the reverse is the case on farms that are 
too large for their owners. It would 
be far better for many of our farmers 
to sell oft a portion of their farms, and 
apply the proceeds to improvement of 
the remainder, than it would be for 
them to mortgage what they already 
own to buy more, as is often tbe case.

Of course on farms in tbe populous 
districts of the mother country,the con 
tiguity of the markets of large cities, 
makes tbe prices of all descriptions of 
produce much higher, still the me- 
I bod of thorough cultivation upon small 
holdings as pursued there, could be fol
lowed in this country to much advan* 
tage.

one If

all prices.
WELFORD YARNS, 

Mikado Frilling, the newest makes. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid, »» ,

WHITE, GREY, BLUE, HID 
SUBLET FLIRRELS.

—AMD—

UNDERSKIRTS.
— On Tuesday lest; Annie Spencer, 

13 yean of age, eldest daughter of the 
Baptist minister of New Tueket, was 
accidently drowned in a lake near her 
father’e residence, says the Digby Conr-

li Wool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds, Furs ! Furs !Fleece tend for samples end prices of these 
Goads to convince that they are the 

beet mine I have ever offered.taken f:
Ing money wbicYKyour 
which It spent on 
light-hearted and happy.

Hosiery, Etc., Etc.
A large stock of those

LADIES' AND GENTS’ FUR CAPS. 
LADIES' FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

beet quality.
LADIES’ DOGSKIN SACKS, all sixes.
FUR TRIMMINGS, ell widths.

Mens’ Suitings. r
PERFECT FITTING

Dress OVERCOATS,
The beet value 1 have ever offered.

Mr.
COTTON FLANNELS,— Daniel Murray, late principal of 

Shelburne academy, bas arrived in 
Halifax and next week assumes hie new 
duties as a tutor of mathematics in Dais 
houaie. Hia place in Shelburne aoa« 
demy will be taken by Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
a graduate of Dalhoueie last spring. 
He has gone to take charge of that in* 
atitution.

Correction.—Last week an error occur
red in a local advertising cottons publish
ed by Mr. J. W. Beckwith. It was made 
to read 10 yards at 4 cents per yard in
stead of 10 yards for 45 coots. It was our 
mistake and in order to save misconcep
tion we make this correction.

ALL WOOL SHAWLS,tbe beet value in the market.>AT.BORE
To cure this oft-occurring trouble use 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures Croup,Asthma, 
Pain in the Side,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Ear Ache, Deafness and all sore and pain
ful complaints.

which gave such excellent satisfaction 
last year.

As usual I have a fine assortment ofLadies’ Jerseys,
Children’s Jersey

Canal Works. — From the Scientific 
American we gather the following : —

Besides the works at Panama, we may 
mention tbe excavation of the Canal 
through the Corinthian Isthmus, in 
Greece. Germany is completing im
provements on the Main, by which 
Frankfort will be turned into an in 
tenor port town ; it is intended also to 
connect the Baltic and German seas by a 
canal 60 miles long, 30 feet deep, and 
380 feet wide , this canal will pass from 
Bruosbuttel on the Elbe into Kiel Bay, 
and will be of a great commercial and 
strategic importance. In Spain a pri 
vale company is occupied with realiza* 
lion of an old project of the King 
Charles 111., namely, the connection of 
the Cinca and Ezera rivers by a sys 
tern of canals, which will benefit the 
provinces of Huesca and Lerida. In 
England, Manchester will be turned 
into a port town by a lock canal to 
Runcorn and regulation of the river 
Mersey ; and there is a talk of connect 
ing the Clyde and Forth rivers by a 
canal 30 miles long. In Egypt it is 
proposed to improve the Suez Canal by 
doubling its width. Even f:*om such a 
remote oôuntrÿ as Ceylon wa hear that 
by deepening the canal in tbe strait be 
tween the island and mainland they will 
permit the vessels to pass directly from 
the Gulf of Manaar into Bengal Bay 
without going around the island.

Reiiptc, Ulster & Sacp Cloths,Dresses,CONSTIPATION.
This evil habit neglected, brings e rani- 

the source of
—AMD—

Children’s Cloakings.
Headquarters for Best Quality of

Children’s Wooltltude of miserlss, snd Is 
mnch illness. Burdock Blood Bitters cores 
Constipation by toning end regnlnting tbe 
Bowels to e natural action.

Tbe above does not commence to enu
merate one quarter of my large end com
plete stock, therefore easterners end the 
public generally, must not think their se
lection will be limited- All

Goods,
Josephine Kid Gloves,Bonnets,

Hats, and 
Tam O’ Shanters.

New Advertisements. . are requested
from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves in CASH- to call and prove for themselves, that in 

MERE, WOOL, LOUISE, HABIT my store tbe most critical taste can be 
GAUNTLETS, etc. satisfied. No trouble to show goods.

— The Digby Courier states that O. 
A. Soucie aod others, of Belliveau’e 
Cove, have formed a company, taken a 
lease of land, and commenced digging 
for coal, having found, not long since, 

fine specimens on tbe surface. GUNSon a J. W. Beckwithsome
The locality is but a short distance from 
the W. U. Railway.

—J. W. Beckwith, was^ the first 
merchant in this town to' sell Grey 
Cottons at tbe lowest living profits, and 
he still leads in lowest prices. He has 
now to offer his customers and friends

AMMUNITION, GREAT BARGAINS!W. W. Saunders,TZHZZE

ATTENTIONHEAVT OTWITHSTANDING the aieeptionatiy

present selling all lines of goods, during tbe 
months of August and September he will s»*! 
all lines of

Dry Goode,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen As Tinware; 
of which owing to his 
Stock from the store 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, belew hie 
present prices,

a Grey Cotton, 37 inches wide strong, 
of excellent quality that he will sell in 
10 yard lots for 45 cents. He does not 
sell at this price simply to undersell 
others but bought it low and gives 
his patrons the benefit of it.

— Messrs. J. B. Chute à Son, the 
building movers of Bear River have 
just completed another of their diffi
cult undertakings, in moving tbe Pres
byterian Church in Wolfville, a dis
tance of half a mile, part of it down an 
incline that fell twenty feet in a hun% 
dred. The building was very heavy 
being 63 x 50 with a roof the rafters 
of which were 50 feet long, and cover
ed a surface of 3100 square feet. This 
work was completed in fourteen days 
with four men, and the building was 
placed high enough to permit another 
story being built under it. The firm 
are now at Mahone Bay at work on 
another large church with a tower and 
spire 125 feet high.

— The Yarmouth Herald referring to 
articles not on premium hat, at Yar
mouth Exhibition says : —

“ Several excellent Pumps were 
shown by Mr. N. H. Phinney, of Law- 
rencetown , among them a force pump 
which placed over a well and a hose 
attached, would be a fair equivalent for 
a Lake George hydrant.”

Tbe force pump mentioned is called 
“ The Bickford non-freezing.” It is 
adapted to a variety of uses, is simple 
in construction, and ie sold at a price 
so low as to place it within tbe reach 
of all. Persons living in this town can 
see one in operation in the well of Mr. 
Jacob Foster.

Is now daily receiving instalments of 
his importations forIKE SHIRTS,

BUILDERS,li

Shirts &. Drawers, —AMD—

Winter TradeIs called to Stock of pnrebaae of the entire 
of J. E- Elliott he hasA SMALL LOT OF wim mss. Already Arrived,li GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

Lawrence town Items.
FOR CASH,An assortment of CLOTHS for Gentleman’s 

and Ladies’ wear,
Lbcturb. - The building committee 

of the Lawrencetown Methodist Church, 
have arranged for a oouree of public 
lectures during the coming winter. The 
first to be given in the nev church, by 
tbe Rev. J. L. Beaty. Sub act, “ Hali 
fax to Halifax, via Great ritain,” on 
Wednesdey evening, No 4th. Pro
ceeds devoted to church f ads.

as he is compelled to make room for— The November number of Harper’s 
Magazine has a most interesting article 

the New York Stock Exchange.
that is arriving this week, in large quanti 

titles. Having bought at a Fall & Winter Goods,Grey, Scarlet and White 
Flannel,

German Wool Shawls, 
Ladies’ Jersey Sacques, 
Ladies’ & Misses' Fascina-

Thie centre ol finance is always an ob. 
jective point to tbe business man wh<> 
visits tbe great metropolis. The build
ing in which the exchange is located, is 
a solid but imposing structure, quite in 
keeping with its character. It is locat
ed between Broad and New Streets, and 
has a frontage of 65 feet on the first 
and of 155 on the latter, with an en
trance also from Wall Street. A large 
body of persons are employed in tbe 
building and their salaries and the pre
servation of tbe building causes an an 
nual outlay of from $150,000 to $200,- 
000. Tbe rooms are distinguished by 
different appelations. On tbe Wall 
Stieet side is the Board Room where 
tbe most noisy and important business 
is transacted ; on the Broad Street side 
is tbe Long Room, which 
telegraphic apparatus. This apparatus 
costs $100 per annum for tbe privilege 
of using it. A parlor which opens 
off from tbe Long Room, is devoted 
entirely to the use of brokers. 
On tbe New Street side is a corridor 
railed off from tbe Board Room, in 
which tbe client and broker can have 
direct communication. Tbe privileges 
of this, cost $100 per annum, 
second story is the office of the 
mittee on the stock list, tbe Bond 
Room, where railroad bonds and bank 
stocks are bought and sold, the office 
of the President and that of tbe Secre 
tary.and last but not least in attractive- 

to strangers, the galleries, from 
which may be witnessed scenes, com. 
pared with which, street fights are 
nothing in point of earnestness and in
terest. The vaults under tbe building 
are of immense strength and comprise 
one thousand safes.

The membership of tbe exchange 
numbers 1100, which is the limit. 
They are not a legalized corporation, 
but an association. They are bound 
together by certain rules of honor and 
integrity in all business transactions, 
and to break one brings lasting dis
grace upon the transgressor, as far as 
tbe Exchange is concerned. An appli
cant for membership must undergo 
a crucial examination by tbe committee 
appointed for the purpose. He must 
must be known by bis nominators for 
at least twelve months ; his uncertified 
cheque must be good for $20,000 ; his 
age is asked ; if he is a citizen of tbe 
United States . if he has ever failed in 
business, if so, all matters in connection 
therewith j if in debt, how much, what 
judgments are against him, etc ; if not 
in debt, whether be pays for tbe mem
bership and accompanying initiation fee 
with bis own means , the state of bis 
health ; if his life is insured, if not, 
Why not; what kind of business be pro
poses to do and if alone or in partner- 
snip. To bis statements be must certify, 
snd woe to him if he makes any false 
ones. He then signs tbe constitution 
snd bye-daws, deposits bis initiation fee 
of $20,000, or if admitted by transfer, 
$1000 in addition to tbe price of 
his membership. All new members 
become such now by transfer. Semi- 
annual dues amount to $20. $10 for tbe 
gratuity fund is charged to the ac
count of eaeh on the death of one of 
tbe members. Certain fines are impos
ed for undue hilarity at unseasonable 
times.

Business commences at J.0 a. m., pre
cisely and closes at 3 p.m. If»ny trading 
is doue before and after these hours a fine 
of fifty dollars is the penalty. In the Board 
Room as soon as the gavel of the presi
dent fall* announcing the commencement 
of business all is Id an uproar, and one 
entirely unacquainted with tbe manner In 
which buaineas la transacted, viewing the 
swaying forme, gesticulating hand a, *“d 
bearing tbe Babel of voices would tfiiuk 
be was in Bedlam certainly. But all this 
scene has the system of a perfect piece of 
machinery and to the initiated iaaa intelli
gible as the alphabet. The language used 
by the members Is peculiar, and ie 
denaed aa close aa It can possibly bear. 
The bide and offers are given in rapid suc
cession. One sings out: “ 500 [New 
York Central] at 85—at 41.” •« Take'em,” 
shouts a buyer." ‘11 100 [Chicago and 
North Western] at 84 cash.” “ 83 and J 
for 100," with a shake of uplifted band 
from buyer, 
seller, and so 
el voices are shouting at the same 
time, and the whole scene is kept up

VERY LOW FIGURE which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand,

<will be sold at prises that an
Four, Meal & Groceries,

EQUAL, IF NOT BETTER,Robbery.—A short timr ago tbe re- 
Lswrence- which we are selling as low as can be po^- 

chased in the country. - 
Goods shown at all times with pleas’^*.

Administratrix Notice.sidence of Mrs. Seth Be 
town, was entered by a ck window 

iftf, who stoic •> lady's rose 
iu on which 
aped with- 

contained 
e husband

than can be obtained in the County.A LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against the estate of the late 
CHARLES B. MORTON, of Centre ville, in the 
eounty of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all -persons indebted 

. to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tors,by some tb
wood work box from a bu A 
a light was burning and 
out detection. The b * 
some mementos of her 
and son, rendered doubly dear as re 
lies of theirs, also some money and 
other keepsakes and valuable papers. 
Some of the articles must ho quite use 
less to the guilty possesso 
tainly a mean sneak thief, fter finding 
out what he had got who would not 
restore them to a widow lady, articles 
valued by her so very highly.

C. S. PHINNEY.Dear Sir,—Would you allow the follow
ing few lines to appear in your valuable 
paper? Wednesday evening the 21st inat., 
we held a Concert at Paradise Baptist 
Church, which turned out very seccessful 
ly, but the success was due to those who 
lent their aid. 
the Bridgetown Band master, Mr. H. 
Bishop, Paradise, Miss Kate Young, Mr. 
Craig and Mr. Norman Chute, Bridgetown, 
to whom we tender our sincerest thanks. 
Also, we l*eg to thank tbe following from 
Paradise : Mrs. B.R. Balcon», Miss Phalan, 
Mrs. D. Price, Miss N. Long ley, Miss P, 
Bishop, Miss L*lla Morse, M»** Alice 
Mor-e, M'8s Minnie Starratt. $22.32 were 

D. Prig*.

Richard Shipley, Children’s Wool Caps, 
Hosiery of all Kinds, 
Yarmouth Yarns in all 

Colors, Etc., Etc.
BEST GROCERIES,

Paradise, Aug. 19th V'j
Bridgetown, Oct, Sth, '86.

H. H. BANKS,LUCY A. MORTON, 
Administratrix. 

Centre ville, Get. 13th, 1885. 3mpd.

And amooget those were Nov is the Tine to Insure ! Commise! on Agent and Auction 
eer of Country Prodnoe,

COLONIAL market, HALIFAX. N. S.
It is cer-

LOW RATES. POLIO COMPANY.

Lancashire Insurance Com
pany,

Tenders !contains the

T-f you wish to realise higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. Bat
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

always on hand.
Tenders will be received up to

Tuesday, 17th of November, 
for the building of a

GRANITE,

• Mery, China & Eart^ii Ware
Nova Scotians Abroad. —Mr. Hosea 

B. Morse, a connection of the Morses of 
this County, has just beer the recipi 
ent of a high honor at the lands of the 
Emperor of China. Mr. M, is in the 
civil department in China, and for his 
efficient services in draftir % tbe treaty 
between that country ac France, he 
has leceived the honor of b ng invested 
with the Order of the Dra on, which is 
equivalent to a K. C. B., n England. 
Mr. M. is only 30 years of a. e.and it is a 
great meçk of distinction t be receiv 

I* ova Scotia

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS*
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Ang. 17th, '85

Ministerial Confbrbncb. — A very 
pleasant meeting of the Annapolis 
County Baptist Ministerial snd Mis
sionary Conference was held on Tues* 
day the 20th inst., at Wadeville. Dele
gates f.’om various ohurobes were pre* 
sent. Business of interest was trans
acted and matters of importance die 
cussed.
Granville, read a valuable paper on 
“ Indifference respecting tbe Lord’s 
Supper,” and Rev. W. H. Warren, of 
Bridgetown, presented » paper on 
“ Christ’s Amazing Power,” A sermon 
outline was read by Rev, W.C, Parker, 
of Port Lome, and an able discourse 
was preached in the evening by Rev. 
D. Price, Paradise. Tbe next meeting 
of tbe Conference will be held in Cen
tral Clarence sometime during the 
month of January. Rev. J. Clarke, of 
Nictaux, is expected to preach on that 
occasion.

realised.
Paradise, October 26tb, 1885.

CAPITAL, • - *S,00e,000 sterling. 
RESERVE FUND, *904,00# Sterling

SCHOOL HOUSE, J—The Band Concert given in tbe Skat- 
in* Rink, on Thursday night last, proved 
to be another very successful affair, The 
ai tendance was good aqd over $80 were 
realised. Several races were run that 
proved quite interesting. The principal 
was lor five miles between two youths 
named Wright and Saltsman. Won by 
the latter, Wright taking a stitch in hie 
side on the third mile. Up to that time 
the contest was very close and Wright had 
passed hia opponent on a spurt. An 
amusing race between Arthur Drysdale, A. 
Vidito, E. Craig, and W. Lockett, celled 
“ The Fat Man’s Race,” provoked a good 
deal of amusement. Won by Orair. The 
potato race waa won by James Wilkins, 
and a young Vidito. Several other races 
were also run.

ÏTBE! in good assortment of useful erticles.
at Paradise West. Plans and speeifioatiena 
can be seen at Ephraim Bookman's.Paradise.

The Committee do not bind themselves to 
aoeept the lowest or any Tender.

EPHRAIM BOOKMAN. 
Chairman Building Committee. 

Paradise West. Oet. 20th, ’85. 3i.

BOOTS & SHOES.In the Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 
low rates.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. tf

19 5mos.
com* MRS.

L C. WHEELOCK,
of nil kinds* An excellent assortment of ►Rev. F. Potter, of Lower
habdware,

BUCKTHORN HARDWARE! 
Steel Wire Fencing. ■

Also on hand. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd ’85’ Has in stock a large assortment ofoeea ed by bo young a man. 

has many aone abroad who have won 
fame and honors, and she has reason 
to be proud of them. Mr. M. ie a first 
cousin of Mr. W. M. McVicar, of Wood 
lands, Wilmot, and they both graduat
ed with honors at tbe same time 
from the University of Harvard.

The Western Chronicle has the follow 
ing in reference to another Nova 
Scotian : —

“ We are pleased to learn that Mr. H 
H. Eaton, son of William Eaton, has pass
ed with honors his final law examination 
in Chicago, scoring the highest average in 
a class of twenty-seven. Mr. Eaton has 
been studying with Jones and Bishop, of 
Sycamore, for several years. We congra
tulate him on his success, and he has our 
best wishes for the future,”

•t DRESS GOODS.
MMUE CLOTHS, ETC.,ardware !The CHEAPEST and BEST 

FENCING In the Market.
Also a large assortment of

HATS AND BONNETS,— The Digby Courier says : At Wey
mouth, Tuesday eteniog tost, Henry 
Payaon, about 17 years of ago, a son of 
Mrs. Alexander Pay,on, accidently fell 
down tbe batch way of the Norwegian 
barque Jigin.lying atOampbeil'a,wharf, 
striking fii* head on a piece of timber 
in his descent. He was taken up un. 
oonacioua and remained in that oondi. 
lion for about 96 heure. He la now like
ly to recover.

Obituiry.—Tbe Chronicle «eye : The 
Hat ol obituaries this morning contains 
the neme of F. H. Baker, well known 
in this oity, who died at Qull, Maaaa 
ohusetle, on Thundey. Mr. Baker 

to Nora Scotia something 
twenty years ago, and for e lime 
ducted the business of lobster canning 
on a large aoale end Wes supposed to be 
possessed of considerable means, Dur
ing tbe pset few years of his residence 
in Htliftx be conducted tbe Mayflower 
newspaper with considerable ability. 
He waa a man of a good deal of eleven 
nets, but of a peculiar and eeoentric 
character, which led bim to ahow a con
spicuous indifférence to the ordinary 
ideas of propriety. Since leering Hall, 
fag be t)** resided in floe top, from 
which plaoe he contributed e number 
of obaraoteriatio letters to tbe Chron
icle.

Tatt Applb Mamin.—Henry Thesk- 
atone, Liverpool, G. B-, report» under 
date of October 13th : America—the 
demand continue» to be excellent, and 
tbe quality la considered hjeljly satis» 
fqqtory, However, notwithstanding 
these favorable eiroumatanoee, tbe in
creased supply is gradually depressing 
prices. Yesterday's market price» 
were as follows :—Baldwins, 13s to 15s,- 
Breenings. 9s 9d. to 12s 6d., Spy, 13s 
to 15* ; Kings, 15* to 19s ; Nonsuch, 
11» 3d to 13s 6d„ Fall Fipp, 10» to lie, 

"I am of the opinion that there is suf- 9d., Wagner, 13» to 15s., 20 Ounce, 
fiolent evidence of the demand and refusal 12a to 15s,, Newtons, 19s., Fount] 
of I be bond or policy to sustain this action- Sweet, ^Q» (jd to 14s., Queen, JiJs'Sd lo 
snd that und.-r the agreement M proved- J5e' 3d., Pbtpnix, 14» od to ]5s 3d., 
the plaintiff’s testator was entitlnd to itqrf slaok'paokéd, lia to 13s,, Canada — A 
the death of Jacques. I give judgment tew barrel» of various kinds were sold 
for the plaintiff for the delivery qp the 12s 3d to 20s. 
bond or policy mentioned in the pleadings 
or in default of delivery to bim by tbe 
defendant, written 20 daye, that the plain
tiff r-cover against the defendant the earn 
pi $2000, which I find to be the valae of 
tbe sn|d bqnd of policy. Plaintiff 1» entitled

Dated this 16th day of 6elobes, 18SS.
(Bgd.) J. N. Bitohie.

The BUCKTHORN has received «he 
GOLD MEDAL and Brel prise 

ever alt ether Fearless.

Farmers will find it to their advantage to 
nse this Superior Fencing.

Send for Otronlar and rrioee.

entirely new styles with FANCY FEATHERS 
and other trimmings to match. Oar 

stock in this line is something
Supreme Court.

/'"'XUB itook is moring off rapidly, but to 
W facilitate a elearanoe w# will to CASH 
PURCHASERS offer the following induce
ments.

Ray vs.Spinney. Inthis cause,in which 
decision was reserved from last court,His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Ritchie has given 
judgment in favor of the Plaintiff. 
Ervin and J. J. Ritchie for plaintiff. 
Owen and Harrington for defendant.

The circumstances connected with 
the above action are as follows : —

One William H. Ray, since deceased, 
and Fred S. Jacques, also deceased, in 
their lifetime agreed to insure their 
lives for the benefit of each other ip tbe 
Yarmouth Insurance Society. Tbe sur
vivor of the two was to bave the benefit 
of both policies. Mr. Jacques having 
met with an accident lest winter, wbioh 
resulted in bis death, Ray, who thus 
became the survivor, made application 
to the society for payment of tbe po|« 
icy on the life of Jacques, but owing to 
the neglect of some of tbe partiee tbe 
policy on Jacques’ life bad never be- 
come payable, so that Ray lost the 
benefit of that policy. The policy on 
bis own life however, was good, but by 
tbe terms of the policy, it was payable 
to tlje representative» et the death of 
Ray.

■N

HARNESSES ! HARNESSES ! EXTRA VALUE IN.a

AMERICAN SHOVELS Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Uppers, Fitted, 
English & Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

GREY FLANNELS.
O-ZR/ZETZ" OOTTOZKT ,

Chipman Brothers,
«astral Agent» for Burk thorn Fenc

ing, HALIFAX, N. S.
October 12th, ’85.

Bound or Square PU. 60c each.
Ditto Solid Cast Steel, Bd. or Sq. Pts. 

85c. each.Local and Other Matter.
from 4 cants per yard upward.4i

—The promoters of the Bridgetown 
Driving Park, desire u* to give notice that 
a meet in* will be held in the Grand On 
tral Hotel of tbi* town, on Mouday Nov. 
2, at 8 o’clock, p. m., to arrange details. 
All Fubjcriberd are requested to be present.

— Mrs. H. Salter, of ^poepojis, was 
fined the third time on the 17th inst., 

The penalty is $100

AMERICAN MANURE FORKS, eggsFURNITURE FOR SALE- Horse Rugs,
Lap Robes.4 pro., 70c each.

Ditto Blue Finish, COc each.
aken at highest market prisas for Cash orA New Queen Anne Parlor Soil, heir 

Cloth, never been used.
A new Tapestry Carpet.
Hemp Stair, H«ll and Bedroom Carpet. 

A number of other HOUSEHOLD artlc es.
Apply to this Office for further Informe» 

lion.
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1885.

over
con»

oame

Harness Mountings, &c. SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

GLASS, Beat Quality
LZE3A.TZE3ZBZR,

of all descriptions.
...$2.00 per 50 feet box.
... 2.00 “ “ ••

10 x 8.
12 x »..
ltX 10.... 2.00 “

Other aises pro rata.

Cut Nail*-wt--
dp. do. —4dy............3.15

for selling liquor, 
fioe and JO days in jail. She has uppeal- -6tf.ed.

SOLE LEATHER,
“WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED, 
BUFF,

Honor to Whom Honor ib Dub.— 
We notice that the Bridgewater Hews 
credits us with a notice that appeared 
in our eolmqqe relative to Hie Honor 
Judge J. N. Ritchie, reoentl;’ appointed 
to the bench. The credit ie incorrect, 
it being due to the Halifax Herald, as 
we gave it.

— The Toronto Educational Weekly, 
in issue of October 15th, says : • In
Nova Sootia tbe school year begins on 
tfie first of November, and ie divided 
into Jtsyo terqjs of six months each, the 
tfie second term comm»boipg upon the 
first of May. Teachers are engaged 
by the term, and consequently all 
changes of teachers (which are ex* 
tremely frequent) are made while the 
schools are in session. A more awk
ward and absurd custom for hindering 
the progress of education cannot be 
poqpejved, 
enough ip our Qntario system, but sure 
ly none so unnecessary apd easily re
mediable as this.’’

—The following new Post Offices were 
established in Nova Scotia on October 1st ; 
Beauty, Antigonish, Colin H. Chisolm, 
postmaster ; Elmfield, Pictou, Angus Mc» 
Kay postmaster ; Grand Narrows Rear, 
Victoria, Allan McDonald, postmaster ; 
North Greenville, Cumberland, George 
Rushton, postmaster ,• fit. JJerpard, Clare, 
Digby, James HolstQn, postipaçteF ; $elt 
tipringe, Antigonish .Angus Cameron, post
master ; Second Peninsula, Lunenburg, 
Edward Mason, postmaster ; and Shad Bay, 
Halifax, Charles Coolen, postmaster.

Murdoch’s Block.
$2.65 per keg Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFEDiscounts London Lead No. 1.
$6.50 per 100 lb*.

THE CELEBRATED

New York Enamel Paint
now red need to $1.60 per gallon.

American Framed Wood
gniwei good Cast Steal Blades 60c.

SPLITS, ETC.
offered lew tor good credit or cash. 

Wanted

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July I, >85.

He demanded tbe policy from 
the widow of Jacques, but for 
safekeeping it had been placed with 
the defendant, and a demand having 
been made upon him, this action was 
brought to test bis right to hold it. 
Shortly after tbe action was brought, 
Ray died, and his executor got an order 
from tbe ooqrt tfiat tfie aotioq «fiquld 
continue in his name.

The question at issue was. whether 
the agreement was a valid one, and if 
valid, was the plaintiff entitled to get 
back the policy.

The following is a copy of the decis
ion which has been tiled:—

HIDES ! HIDES!X
1—ALSO—

HEMLOCK BARK !
GEORGE MURDOCK.

P. 8 —A good Harness Maker could find 
steady employment by applying to anb- 
acriber,______________________________

Sept. 1st,’85. “SÜra 7 biuousness, dizziness,
■ ' DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,

iNWGlSTIol1, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEARTERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 1 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACHHEARTBURN,’ DRYNESS ’
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,

!P*oioa of disease uriatmryro&SîvWieg™*®- 
T. MILBURN <& CQh F*spiTOBOH*a.

—**6—

LOW PRICES
AMERICAN MORTISE LOCKS,

this mouth, 3} In. $1.90 per do;.
We have grievances —A1

SPECIAL NOTICE !E. STEVENS’
GENERAL STORE,

This is bo olaptrap advertisement, the En
tire 8took must be sold rtgardltt» of Coet. 
The largest stock of Hardware to aeloet from 
outside of the cities, so eome and lee tta or 
write for prlee. The WMU Dargte and Varied 

Steak of ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS tc BNG- 
148 WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders la now open at

JOHN H. FISHER’S,
BLUE STOKE.

BILIOUSNESS.
When the Liver does not sot 

tbe bile accumulates to excess in 
causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, sick 
stomach, diarrhoea, etc., and the sufferer is 
•SnR"d fillip#».- BRWfcpk fllootf Blttsrj 
regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels end 
Blood, curing Biliousness.

BESSONEU 4promptly 
the blood. LAWBEN0ET0WN,

WILSON,8»e Haadbills faf j>»rik|ato«-

60^SfpriWiS?Âi^Vw
A. W .KINNEY,Yavmouth, N.

“Sold,” rejoins the 
It goes. Hundreds P. 8__Enquiries fa» prises by mail are^an-

swerod same day.. 8.
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candidates whether mnoicipal or peril- 
menlary who are not sound on the prohi
bition question. The pledge is negative, 
no Conservative is Mked to vote Liberal or 
Liberal to vote Conservative. If the 
temperance voters of Ibis County will 
adopt this plan we will soon bring the 
party bosses to onr feet. How will you 

Tours tinly, 
Prohibition Mar.

—A few weeks ego Mies Aetor brought 
from Europe some forty thousand dollars’ 
worth of laces, silks, diamonds, etc. She 
being rich, this was deemed a reasonable 
outfit, and it was admitted free of duty. 
About the same time a poor woman 
brought enough flannel to make two petti- 
coats, a doll for her grandchild and some 
other trifles. They were confiscated by the 
United States Government.

Paris, Oct. 26.—Despatches from Berlg- 
neux, the capital of the department of 
Dordogone, state that a frightful accident 
has occurred at Chanceldale quarries, rear 
that town. While a large body of work- 

engaged in taki% out stone the 
quarries suddenly fell In, destroying a vil
lage situated on the ground aboyé the stone 
pits, and killing a large number of persons 
Many are buried in the ruins, and it Is 
doubtful If any of them can be rescued in 
time.

He Drank a Lizard and Died.—Mr. 
John Ricbey, of Canterbury, died it is 
thought, from drinking a lizard. He was 
in tbe habit of drinking at a spring where 
there were known to be Iisards, bntbe was 
not aware himself of having swallowed 
one. He became restless and uneasy, 
with a gnawing sensation in his stomach. 
He had an appetite craving for food which 
could not be appeased. During the day 
and at all hours of the night he was con. 
stantly calling for food. The doctors were 
not allowed to make a posthumous exami
nation.—Fredericton Gleaner.

A Show or Nova Scotia Apples.—An in- 
teresting show of Nova Scotian and Cana
dian apples is announced to take place at 
the Crystal Palace during the first week of 
November. Prizes will be given by the 
Palace company, as well as by Messrs. 
Nothard and Lowe, and Messrs. Scoveil, 
for exhibits In three classes. Class A is to 
coofùst of tbe best collection of not less 
than seventy or more than ninety sorts of 
Canadian apples. Class B will comprise 
the best collection of twenty-four dishes, 
six fruits of each sort. Tbe last class is of 
supreme importance, seeing that it is 
often by the want of care and judgment in 
the packing that the fruit deteriorates be
fore it reaches these markets. The two 
best packed barrels of one sort of fruit 
will, in class C, enter into competition.— 
London paper.

Harpers.—Harper’« Magazine for Nov
ember, now out, is a magnificent number, 
profusely and elegantly illustrated. The 
principal articles are 1 The New York 
Stock Exchange,' giving fine portraits of 
many of tbe great financial kings of 
Gotham ; * An Indian Journey,' an autumn 
sketch of tbe Plymouth coast, Massachu* 
sets, reviving historical reminiscences of 
the old colonial days ; “Guatemala,” a 
most readable description of an interesting 
and picturesque region ; * The Familistère 
at Guiso, France,’ with especial reference 
to the recent co-operative features of the 
enterprise ; “ Tbe Defence of our Sea
ports “An Art Study;” ‘ Some Re
collections of Lord Houghton.” Besides 
these are several short stories and poems 
and the usual first class editorial matter on 
important topics of the day.—T. C. Allen, 
A Co., booksellers, newdealers, etc., Gran
ville Street, Halifax.

The Trouble in Burmah.—London, Oct. 
23.—A despatch from Rangoon says that at 
a meeting of his generals in Mandalay 
Ring Thebau declared that he would per
sonally lead bis army against the English. 
It is believed in Rangoon that the Indian 
government will decide to depose King 
Thebau whether he accedes to the English 
demands or not. Further advices from 
Burmah say the Sbans have risen against 
Ring Thebau. They have burned a num
ber of villages on the west bank of the Sal- 

River, and have been attacking 
Sbamuee. The Burmese fled on the ap
proach of the Sbans.

London, Oct. 23.—Tbe authorities of 
Woolwich arsenal have been ordered to 
supply 10,000,000 rifles for tbe expedition 
against King Thebaw.

Paris, Oct. 23.—The Burmese am base- 
thinks the difficulties with England 

will be settled by arbitration.

Senmil StaW.
Albany, Jf. T. Oct. 35.—Yesterday'« race 

1 ween Hanlan and Teemer attracted 
t ire than usual interest, and large crowds Bridgetown Jewelry Store 2

j. [. swum, PiPETOs,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

Dublin, Oct. 26.—Wm. Hastings, pro
prietor of tbe Irish Citizen a loyalist news
paper, has been threatened with death, 
and hie residence has been partly burned, 
for caricaturing the Parnellitee.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is used for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Aches and Pains, Sore 
Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or Burns, 
a certain victory is the natural result.

Calcutta, Oct. 26.—Lord Dufferin, vice- 
roy of India, has received orders from the 
home government for the immediate des
patch of troops to Burmah.

Potato Rot.—Keutville Chronicle says: 
From North and South Mountains, the 
Pereau districts and Lower Horton comes 
reports of rot in potatoes to a serious 
extent.

Sofia, Oct. 25.—The Servians are invad
ing Bulgaria, advancing by the way ofKlis- 
Sura. They crossed the frontier at 9 
o'clock to-night. A force of Bulgarians 
are advancing to meet them.

Paris, Oct. 26.— General Decoursy, com
mander of the French forces in Annam, 
telegraphs from Hanoi to the war office that 
he has defeated the black flags in an engage • 
ment.

—A Missionary just returned says he re
gards Johnson's Anodyne Liniment as beyond 
all price, and efficacious beyond any othei 
medicine. It is adapted to a great variety 
of special cases, and is the best pain kill
er in the world.

—We learn that M. G. De Wolfe is or. 
ganizing a colony to locate near Grant 
Park, Warren County, Florida. The plan 
is for a number to combine in getting a 
block of land which is expected to advance 
in price 1st next month. —Kentville Chron
icle.

BRIDGETOWN11 messed tbe contest. At 4.63, every, 
tl lug being In readiness, Referee Ormonn 
give tbe word and the men were oC 
H .nlnn struck the water first, though the 
el p was not a strong one. His oar did 
ne t get a good grip on the water. Teemer 
did not strike tbe water aa quickly as his 
opponent. When he did catch, however,
It told, and what Hsnlsu gained by his 
sharp clip, Teemer made np with a good 
powerful stroke. Tbe men were now off 
and each exercising bis utmost energy to 
win. Hanlen was setting a wonderful 
pace. It was hie Intention to carry Teem
er “ off his feet,1' and do him up io the 
first mile. Haolao was slipping sway et 
38 to the mlonute aod rowing for all he 
was worth. Do whet he could, however, 
he could not get sway from Teemer. He 
spurted again and again and tried to draw 
away from tbe McKeepsport boy, bat the 
letter was there every time end gave rally 
for rally. Hanlan.after going an eighth of a 
mile, made battle again, and with renewed 
energy he truck the water savagely, lifting 
himself off bis seat and pulling with tre
mendous power. By this gamey spurt he 
gained a little on Teemer, and at the 
quarter of a mile from the start had pushed 
his boat about ten feet ahead of Teemer's 
bow. Han lan was making a great battle 
for the front ; once be began to gain on 
Teemer, but the latter turned hi»
head and looked over toward Hanlao discomfited on the field, 
after be began to spurt, and, with a dosenf It le an hlatorloal 
powerful strokes, placed hie boat's

i • • * - i
To the Elector» of the County of Amm- 

polla.
vote, gentlemen.

Qbhtlbmbh.—lly attention ha» been call
ed loan article, a leader In the Annapolis 
Spectator under date Oct. 16th, entitled 
•• Tbe Lata Liberal Conaereatlve Conven
tion.” I should not have taken any publie 
notice of tbe article In question were It 
not that the Spectator has the reputation of 
belonging to the present self-appointed 
nominee of tbe so-called Liberal Conserva
tive party of the County of Anoapolla, for 
the Dominion Parliament, aod that the 
said proprietor after administering what be 
probably regards a public flagellation to 
the writer of that article, eo tar forgets 
what Is due to a gentleman as to indnatrl- 
ously circulate as a fact that the article re
ferred to aa appearing Id a recent Issue of 
the Halifax Morning Chronicle emanated 
from my pen. I had no Intention of 
entering Into the agitation which baa Me 
lowed eo thick and test upon tbe result» of 
the late nomination» preferring rather to 
allow matters to take their own course and 
watch the current of event» ; bat when Mr. 
Mill», scarcely seated In hi» political 
saddle beglae to throw mud Into the lace 
of otbeti, he must not complain If this 
action résulta in hia being nnborsed and

(LIMITED.)
—It If «aid Piotonians refuse to lake 

Montreal newspapers from the post office, 
oa account of small-pox.

HALIFAX HAIEET BEPOBT. 
coasBCTSD avaav waxx av 

HPHFSBD BBOS.
Mumfotd’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax.

e. e*
16 0 17 
• 0 30

*0 0 46 
60 0 60 
15 0 0 

0 13
Oats, 43044
Wool Skins 40 0 41

ESTABLISHED I2sT 1859.men were rjlHE above Foundry Co., having just «pen*

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

SILVERa. e. TO MANUFA0TUR1
Turkeys 
Dueks, uairs 
Fojjs A Chick-

Chslo. Butter, 18 0 6 
B»Us,ln Boxes, 16 0 17 
Eggs, In bbts. 0 18 
Hums A Bseon, 0 0 11

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other OastingSs
All work attended to Dumpily. Charges 

reaeoaewb»

W. A. CRAIG,

PLATED
WARE!

Geese,
Partridges,
Rabbits

Beef, In qtrs., 10 7 
Hog I, dressed 61 0 7 
Mettes,ssiease 40 6 
Lamb 10 6

40 6Veal

We have iust 
received from the 
Manufacturers 
fine line of Ele- 
gan t SILVER 
PLATED WARE, 
new and unique in 
designs, W arranted 
to be as fine in fin
ish and quality and

eo.Potatoes per bus., $13.00 0 $14.00 
$1.10 0 $3.10Hay,

Apples, per bbL 
Turnips 
Carrots 
Parsnips,

80
1.00 a1.26

MANAGER.80Bests Bridgetown, March 10th, *86 7

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER,fact that a
bow brave nod noble commander, one 

even with Haolan. This was at the half famous for military genius and forensic 
mile, and still neither of the men could penetration, seated upon a lofty charger, 
get away from the other. Haolao kept up wearing spurs of burnished gold aod brll- 
a powerful stroke, but he had met a man liant cockade, in burning tongue of elo- 
wortby of him, for Teemer could go just quent speech, built in fancy great forte 
as fast as he could, and he was holding and arsenals along tbe entire coast line of 
tbe Canadian. Tbe latter’s friends now the Bay of Fnody to defend our nnoieot 
began to get frightened. Teemer was Inheritance and loysl homes from the in- 
rowing 34 to tbe minute and Hanlan doing ending hordes of Fen Ison falling upon us 
four better. The men were approaching from n neighboring stitle, nod yet this 
a creek that runs out into tbe river, and brave commander and military genius, 
Teemer at this point bad the worst this defender of our country’s rights, 
of the position, as be was close in- when subsequently disappointed and 
side, and had to go through the swiftest ot chagrined et some little neglect or otrer- 
of the current. Hanlan gained » quarter sight of hie countrymen Issued » procla- 
of a length by this advantage, and led. mation calling upon the army “to stand 
For a second time in the race the bow of by their commander.’1 If Mr. Mills will 
of hie boat was ahead of Teemer, It took turn up the archives of bis County 
them about ten seconds to poll through he will learn how they stood—(I mean 
the sluiceway of the creek, and then both the volunteers by tbe commander.) I only 
men got again in smooth water, and each refer to the foregoing fact in the modern 
rowing under nearly the same conditions, history of Annapolis County to show Mr. 
The pace Hanlan had set was telling on Mills how carefully he should ride until he 
him more than it did on Teemer, for he gete hie feet well set In the stirrups and 
began to row unsteadily, and at tbe three finds a certain steady settled motion io 
quarter mile poet Teemer began to1 draw hie political horse—tbe Liberal Cooserva- 
away from him by the foot, so that when tires of Annapolis. But Mr. Mills has 
the men passed the mile point Teemer had seen fit to drag me Into this discussion by 
a lead and clear water. Teemer turned * public leader and a private intimation 
the tables on Hanlan, and now began that I am the anonymous dodger of the 
to spurt. “Come on,” he called out, Morning Chronicle, at the same time Mr. 
but Hanlan could not, and from this Mills does not allow the opportunity to 
point Teemer drew away from Hanlan,and pass without writing an eulogy upon Mr. 
was leaving him at every stroke. Hanlan Mi 11s—and after all 1 don’t see any reason 
fought desperately, and tried again and wby Mr. Mills should not eulogise him- 
again to make up the lost ground, rowing eelf. There is no one eo willing or able 
38 strokes to the minute, but Teemer was to do it, and when I saw him chief actor 
too much for him. He bad more speed io the midst of tbe very caucus which he 
and better staying powers, and as the men had crested and manipulated to nominate 
reached the upper stake Teemer was lead- himself, personally present — his own 
ing by four lengths and bad the race well nominee—supporting and enforcing his 
in hand. Teemer was around and own nomination, that too in the face of a 
straightened out for home just a* Hanlan qU|et bat earnest protestation on the part 
got to bis stake. Teemer started for home of several delegates that the nominations 
like a scared deer, and opened out on Hen- should bedeferredfor further consideration, 
lan wonderfully. Hanlan was stuck at hie and that each hot haste was unseemly aod 
stake. He tried to get around, but could would result in disappointment to the party, 
not. He reached out hie hand, took hold when I saw all this and how Mr. Mills 
of the boat in order to aid him in making suffocated their speech and forced the party 
the turn, but lost hie grip and his boat into the nominations I concluded that a 
turned over and Hanlan was thrown into man with so much modesty and exquisite 
the river. He was a beaten men, how- sensitiveness would produce delicate but 
ever, and the judase who was In Teemer’s interesting pen and ink portraits of him- 
boat at tbe upprr stake says he was rowed self and his col lag nee—nor am I disap- 
out when be got there, and that he was pointed per eee.
“ dead,” and could not go on. Teemer .. Mr. Mills is really and trnly a native 
reached bis stake boat at 11 min. 35$ citizen of this county, is a graduate of 
secs., which is remarkable time against Acadia College, Is a gentleman as well as 

h a current. Hanlan reached bis 11 z barris 1er of more than average ability 
seconds later, so it was easily seen Teemer ao(j has affinity with one of the first faml- 
had him beaten. Tee in «r, seeing what had uea Qf his native county.” 
happened, let up and rowed leisurely Now this is what I call a delicate pen 
home. On the way he received quite an snd ink portrait of Mr. Mills by J. B. 
ovation. Teemer, after finishing the race, Mills, Esq., M. A., political artist for the 
rowed back to his quarters,and the people County of Annapolis—I repeat that It is 
were greatly excited over him. Great modestly done—a really sensitive touch, 
crowds collected around 1.1s quarters, and That picture should be set in a real gilt 
he was called on for a speech. He climb- frame (no pinchbeck) and bong up in the 
ed up on top of his quarters and said : drawing room of one of the first families 
‘ Gentlema •, I think I rowed to win this Qf Annapolis, later on in the campaign we 
race, and shall alwaya do so.” He then will furnish a picture by the same artist 
jumped down, and cheer after cheer wee for the Dominion House of Parliament ; 
given him. Hanlan feels badly over his chore are many handsome portraits io the 
defeat. Hanlan backed himself, and says House of Commons, and Annapolis should 
Teemer beat him fairly. Teemer Is happy. not be behind when she has the material 
He, with Boss, will row any two men in for handsome pictures. “ Mr. Mills is 
the world a double race, for $2,500 a side. reaiiy and truly a native citizen of Anna- 
Hanlan returned to Albany last evening. polis.” Whet does Mr. Mills mean by so 
He mekee no complaint but says: “I emphasizing tbe fact ? bas anyone cast a 
trill acknowledge Teemer beat me.” He doubt upon hie birth place Î or Is it to set off 
g oes to Worcester on Monday and will be in contrast tbe fact that Mr. Harrington is 
ct the Hosmer-Laing race on Tuesday n0( a native of Annapolis County 7 Don’t 
text. After that he will go borne for the throw stones at Mr. Harrington, please, 
v inter. Teemer rowed tbe course in 2lm., if g,e js not your nominee no one else will 
13s. Had he been pushed on the way own him. You will,at least, need him 
tome he could bave beaten the record. with ell hie polished oratory, acute logic

and profound knowledge of the great 
political questions of the day. Nothing 
short of his masterly statesmanship and 
magic influence over tbe people of Anna
polis will save you from absolute mental 
prostration ere you have snatched a victory 
for tbe Conservatives of Annapolis, once 
the banner County of intelligent conser
vatism .

“ Is a graduate of Acadia Col
lege." Now this is commendable. 
Acadia is not only prond but worthy of her 
sons, but there is something implied as 
well as expressed in the declaration. Mr. 
Mills knows foil well that two-thirds of 
the Baptist vote of Annapolis is conserva
tive and that this same Acadia College was 
tbe cause which gave effect to so large a 
Baptist vote being Conservative. He 
knows the struggle which the poor despis
ed and almost persecuted Baptists had in 
getting a foothold amongst the educational 
institutions of the Province ; how the 
learned and honored Dr. Crawley was re
fused a chair at Dalbonsie because he was 
a Baptist ; bow their rights were rejected 
by tbe government of Nova Scotia, until 
a champion in their cause appeared in tbe 
person of the esteemed Judge Jobnstoo 
who himself came out from tbe Church of 
England and espoused the Baptist’s cause. 
Who so zealous of the cause which he 
espoused, as a man,who renouncing the 
faith of bis fathers takes upon him a new 
religion and the responsibilities of another 
church and another communion, and 
who so dangerous as an apostate? “A 
barrister of more than average ability.” 
What constitutes ability. In another 
paragraph of this same leader I find that 
Mr. Mills bas a large stake in the County. 
I presume a large property holder, includ
ing tbe Spectator, the accumulation of 
which he means us to understand consti
tutes ability. The miller who keeps the 
grist and sends the farmer borne satisfied 
with the toll, must be a man of more than 
Average Ability. The lawyer who eats tbe 
oyster and sends borne tbe litigants 
satisfied each with * shell, must be “a 
barrister of more than average ability." I 
hope to have this pleasure again shortly 
when we will in a kindly spirit review tbe 
history of tbe Conservative party of An
napolis, and discuss tbe requisite merits of 
tbe men capable to lead the men on to 
victory. Yours faithfully,

J. A. Cxmux.

BirtihB.
Has on hand some first-class Calfskin, 

Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-class American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED WORK both new 
and repairing.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’86.

Broaoor.—At Low*, GraaelHe, Oct. 16th, 
tbe wife of Ber. W. C. Beldeout of a 
•on._____________________ —

Marriages.►

Williams—Hoo».—At Bridgetown, on Oct. 
33rd by Rev. W. H. Werren, M. A., Mr. 
Henry Williams, to Mise Alvlra Hood, 
both of Moschelle, Aon. Co.

Caldwbll—Stsviss . — Oct 33nd, at the 
reeldence of Deacon M. 0. Beals, WII- 
1 lams ton, by the Rev. R. D. Porter, Mr. 
Caldwell, of Wllmot, to Mlea Elisabeth 
Steven».

WatTBAX—Pubdt.—At the residence of the 
bride1» parent», Roondhlll, on the 30th 
Inst., by the Rev. F. O. Weeks, R. Par
ker Whitman, to Nettle M., eldest 
daughter of Joeeph Purdy, Esq.

6m.
—The most dangerous fevers are typhoid, 

bilious, malarious and gastric. These all 
originate in tbe stomach, liver or bowels, 
and may be easilty prevented. One of, 
Parson's Purgative Pills each night for a 
week will drive disease from tbe system.

—Distress after Eating, a feeling of 
weight in the stomach—often painful,— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belching of 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, etc., indicate Dyspepsia, which 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in time, will 
relieve and cure.

—Rev. J. W. S. Young baa been hold., 
ing during the past few weeks, an inter
esting series of meetings at Upper Peel. 
Great good has been the result During 
the past few Sabbaths be has baptised 
eleven candidates, and added twelve mem
bers to the baptist Church in that place. 
—Carlclon Sentinel.

d At the
BRIDGETOWN

at

LOWER PRICES, DRUG
STORE.

than can be

Pnrchasefl Elsewhere. Just received, a fine assortment of
•ISSINGr TACSZi:A Below we quote 

Prices :tDeevtiaa. CROQUET SETTS,
—▲Leo—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A latge assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHE8,PEBFUMERT, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

Cat,MAS —At Tuppervllle, on the 13th 
Oct., after a short Illness, Ann, relict 
of the late Jacob Chlpman, In the 97th 
year of her age. __________________

QUADRUPLE PLTD KNIVES A FORKS 
A SET OF 12 PIECES.

ONLY ©5.50,
TRIPLE PLaTED TEA 

SPOONS, A 1, PER DOZ,

QUADRUPLE PLATED CASTOR 5 
BOTTLES.

ŒSTLY $4.50.—Though numerous causes may operate 
to turn tbe hair gray, all that in needed to 
restore the natuial color is Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer. For more 
than twenty years its sales have been enor
mous, but we have yet to learn of its first 
failure.

—Workmen digging at Little Hulton, 
England, have discovered what is believed 
to be a Roman road in good preservation. 
Tbe road was six feet under the ground. 
Ancient horseshoes and coins were found 
by the workmen at the same time. It is 
supposed, says tbe London Standard, that 
the road led from Manchester to the north, 
probably to Lancaster.

—Philosophy, Science and experience 
have proved that the more a medicine re
sembles Nature in its curative action the 
more effective it is. This is farther estab
lished by Eager’s Wins ov Rznnit, which 
cares by supplying to Dyspeptics the real 
digestive principle.

—It is reported that a proposal is about 
being made to Mr. Asa Huptnan of 
Allendale, Shelburne Co., to introduce his 
remarkable child to the American public. 
This child although nearly fourteen years 
old, weighs only twenty-two pounds, and 
in height is thirty inches, is finely pro
portioned, possesses extra intelligence, and 

> musical talent.—Yar. Herald.

New Advertisements Oily $3.15
TRIPLE PLTD.DESERT n-i„ (hr rn 

SPOONS PER DOZ., Ulllj i])3.DU.

ONLY $6.00

DOUBLE PLTD CASTORS, 5 BOTTLES,
DR. DENNISON.

Physician aod Druggist. 
Sunday hoars for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to 11 ». m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

OTSTJjY" $3.25.
A marvel for the money. Good for ten 

years.

DOUBBE PLATED 
PICKLE DISHES,

QUADRUPLE PLATE PICKLE DISHES, 
BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS HOLDER, 

CHASED FRAME, WITH FORK.

OITLY ©2.50.
QUADRUPLE PLTE. BERRY DISHES, 

FANCY S COLORED GLASS WITH 
SPOON.

♦
TRIPLE PLTD. TABLE 

SPOONS PER DOZ..

ONLY $1.25. We sell at half or quarter doz. at same 
rates.Anchor Line !

HALM to LONDON Direct 
S!. S. Caledonia Oct. 23rd.

Only $5,50 
ONLY 40c. 

ONLY 25 cts.

TRIPLE PLTD. DINNER, 
KNIVES PER DOZ. FOR

BOSTONTRIPLE PLATE NAP
KIN rings, each,

PLATED PUTTER 
KNIVES, EACH,

VIA

BOSTON DESPATCH.
OUSTXYY ©7.50.

ONLY $5.00.
QUADRUPLE PLTD. fl\T V <N Hfl 

BUTTER DISHES, Ulllfl iP't'UU.

ONLY $1.50.

Commencing Jane 27th, tbe Steamer “ NEW 
BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, ter 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

The above goods are from the manufac
tories ofrpne attention of Apple^ Shippers u direct-

,r from Halifax direct to London G. B.
The Caledonian was built expressly for 

carrying fruit from Mediterranean port, to 
New York, and nnlika ordinary freight steam
ers, is thoroughly ventilated sad in every 
way better adapted for the careful carrying 
of fruit.

Freights as low end Insurer»» lower than 
by other oompeting .teamen.

For low rates of freight apply to
T. A. 8. DaWOLF k SON,

Agents.

QUADRUPLE PLTD. 
CAKE BASKET, Rogers & Bro.,

Simpson, Hall & Miller,
Middleton Silver Plate Co, 

Acme Silver Plate Co.
Meriden Silver Plate Co.

These firms make no enide goods and we 
can with confidence recomend them.

sue

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
BERRY SPOONS,

They are just lovely.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.Armstrong Abduction Case.

EDITOR STEAD AMD HI8 SALVATION ARMY
FRIENDS IN COURT.—THE QUESTION OF
MOTIVES.
London, Oct. 25.—The trial of Mr. 

Stead, editor of the roll Mall Gazette, Re
becca Jarrett, Mr. Bramwell Booth, mem
bers of the salvation array, Mrs. Coombe, 

Sampson Jacques, and Louise Monrey, 
defendants in Eliza Armstrong abduction 
case, began to-day before Mr. Justice 
Lopes, at the central criminal court. The 
court room was crowded ; many represen
tatives of the salvation army were present. 
A large crowd had assembled in front of 
the building previous to tbe opening of 
the court. But a heavy rain set in and 
they scattered to places of shelter, 
prisoners pleaded ‘ not guilty.’ Sir Richard 
E. Webster, attorney «general, opened the 
case for the crown. Hie address covered 
the same ground as that of Mr. Poland at 
the magisterial examination. Justice 
Lopes held that no motives,no matter how 
worthy their object, were sufficient to 
justify the taking of the child without her 
parents’ consent, and if consent had been 
obtained in a fraudulent manner it was no 
consent in the eyes of the law. Tbe wit
nesses’ testimony so’far is merely a repeti
tion of the evidence given at the prelimin
ary examination. Eliza Armstrong testi
fied freely and clearly. The trial will 
probably last a week.

Commencing June 36th,the Steamer, « NEW 
BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, it 8 ». 
m., connecting with the trains of the W.

In addition to the above, we have a fine stock of—An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among tbe many 
desirable results of pure blood. The 
possessor of healthy blood has bis faculties 
at command, and enjoys a clear and quick 
perception, which is impossible when the 
blood is heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best blood 
purifier and vitalizer known.

—It is worth remembering that during 
the first visit of cholera at St. Petersburg 
In 1832, says Iron, a firm of iron founders 
employing 500 men informed them that all 
those who would not take a teaspoonful of 
powdered charcoal on entering the works 
In the morning must leave their employ. 
The consequence was that they did not 
lose a single man when myriads were dy
ing around them.

JEWELRY -AJSTZD WATCHES,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.
Bridgetown, Oct. 6th, 1885.

tfHalifax, Oct, 6th, 1885.

CORN IN EGYPT I
Mr.

Roop A Shaw C. Ry. and W. k A. Ry. the following day. 
The Str. “ EMPRESS ” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., for 6t. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of I. S. S. Co’s., 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber- 
laud,” which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’eloek, a.

tf

Lawrencetown Pup Company,Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
new and ele-

L_
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

CARRIAGESTbe For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. 8

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
August. 30,1885.Rallier Backet Chain Pumpwhich will be sold on easy terms and re as ni

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th, 1886.

Suing Bradbtribt’s for $100,000.-8. 
Csrsley, of Montreal, one of the most ex- 

ire dry good dealers in the Dominion,
ANNAPOLIS, SS.

n2tf.4k1
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1885.

tens
is suing the Bradstreet mercantile agency 
for $100,000 damages, alleging that in 
June he was represented by the agency as 
appealing to bis English creditors for an 
extension of notes amounting to $400,000. 
Carsley always refused to subscribe to mer
cantile agencies and he declares himself to 
be a victim of blackmail

Louis Riel.

London, Oct. 23.—Io an Interview to
day, Fitzpaterick, Riel’s counsel, said it 
la impossible to pretend that Riel was not 
unfairly tried. Riel commenced the agita
tion purely from political motives. Many 
people still consider be rendered good ser
vices to this country. On the scaffold 
Riel will become a martyr ; in a prison or 
lu asylum he would bo forgotten. Mr. 
Fitzpaterick advocated the appointment 
of a commision by tbe Canadian govern, 
ment to again examine tbe prisoner.

Toronto, Oct. 23 — An Ottawa special 
cays at a Cabinet meeting yesterday after
noon it was decided to postpone Biel’s ex
ecution until the 11th of November.

—ALSO

One Look MONCTON

Noii-Freeziiig FORCE PUMP. Between, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff,
AND

These Pampa are admitted by 
thousand» who are Hilug 

them to be the beat In the
4 ALDEN CROCKEB and JAN- 

ETTE ELIZABETH CROCK- 
ER, Défis.WILL CONVINCE_The Liverpool chamber of commerce

reports to the royal commiasion on trade 
depression that there has been a gradual 
decline In trade during the past ten years, 
and that the number of vessels Is large iy 
In excess of tbe demand for them. The 
chamber approves of free trade, and urges 
foreign countries to abandon the bounty 
system, adding, that if they refuse the 
Britieh government must impose counter 
duties upon goods from such countries.

ToaaaL Bbtwiim P. E. Islasd amd the 
Mainland.—Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19—Senator 
Hew land is in this city completing ar
rangements with the government aa re
gards the subsidy for the construction of 
the tunnel under tbe straits of Northumber
land, to connect Prince Edward Island 
with tbe mainland. Vernon Smith, engin
eer of tbe work, leaves for New York, 
mediately to consult with capitalists who 
are interested in tbe project. Tbe tunnel 
will be eight miles in length, and large 
enough to admit of a fireleae engine and 
train of cars.

Enolamd to China via th» C P. R.— 
Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Olobe't London 
cable says : The imperial post office an- 
thoritiea are now advertising for tenders 
for the conveyance of mails from Coal Har- 

to tbe island of

Dona
the Maine Central 

way.

The Bangor Whig of Monday gives the 
following particulars of an accident which 
occured 50 miles west of tbe city, at Clin- 

Saturday afternoon, at 8.40 o’clock,as 
the Flying Yankee from the west wss 
pssaing through. As it went by the main 
crossing into the village the locomotive 
collided with a team whose occupants were 
two people returning home to the country 
from tbeirabopplng, Mr. aod Mrs. Horace 
Goodwin. Their observation of the track 
in direction of the approaching train was 
obstructed by an intervening cluster of 
buildings and freight cars standing on the 
aide track. People who saw them as they 
drove along say that they were earnestly 
absorbed in conversation and probably did 
not once think of danger from the cars.
They came upon the track perfectly unsus
pecting just in time for tbe locomotive to 
to strike tbe binder parta of tbe horse and 
forward part of tbe carriage. The result 
was the moat disastrous and horrible im
aginable. The woman was dragged along 
the sleepers beating ont her brains end 
leaving locks of hair and bite of flesh and 
bone scattered about. The body was fioal- 
ly burled to a side track 140 feet from 
where they weye struck. The man was 
carried nearly the earns distance and land, 
ed at the side ot the track with bio wjfe, 
but was less shockingly mangled. Hardly 
a bone in either side of their frames could 
be found whole,
disfigured only by a single severe gash.
The woman was beyond recognition.
Those who witnessed the horrible collision 
say that just an instant before the engine 

- struck them the woman threw up her hands 
and altered n moat shrill and piercing cry.
The train was stopped as quickly as pos- . THS «usa» TO fa SSTITIOSBD. 
sibls, whereupon those in charge went Toronto,Oet.Vi.—A cablegram to the Mail
back to ascertain the extent of the accl- from London with reference to tbe Riel 
dent. The carriage was smashed into tbe matter says the Peace society and the 
smallest bite and no part wag able to be Aborigine»’ Protection Society of London 
found whole. The horse was taken bodily will petition tbe Queen for commutation 
np and thrown upon the bank being in- of tbe eenteno*, bat that her majesty will 
stantly killed. The switch-lamp was de- act only on the advice of the Canadian 
moliehed by the debris that filled tbe air. ministry.
The cowcetcher of the locomotive had eev- Ottawa, Oct. 26. —Biel’s counsel waited 
eral bars broken ont and an Iron flag staff on the cabinet to-day with a petition ask- 
was broken short off. log for a commission te inquire into tbe

*0 coroner could be found nearer than sanity of Biel.
Augusta. A spécial train soon came from London, Oct. 26,—The committee form- 
Waterville in charge of George A, Alden ed for the purpose of securing a comma, 
bringing also County Attorney Haines and tftipo of sentence of death recently pass- 
a lawyer from that place. The latter was ed by the Canadian couru on Looie Rial, 
constituted coroner for the time by tbe leader of the half-breed Insurrection In tbe 
county Attorney and he et once impanel!- Northwest territory, has leaned an urgent 
ed a jury and adjourned till next day when appeal for help, and states that the time 
the evidence was taken and a hearing took for effective action is short. Tbe memor. 
place. No blame is attached to the rail- ial to the queen I» almost finished,aod a 
road company although it is expressed committee is arranging to hold a public 
that the crossing should be guarded by a meeting to urge tbe commutation of sen- 
flagman, fbe people were in tbe vicinity tence. 
of fifty years of age and lefiye a family of 
five small children aged from If# *P 
teen years. They resided ont of the vil
lage about four miles north. They were 
good people in the community and moch 
respected. Their circumstances were 
limited and the affliction to the uear- 

, ]y destitute family is distressing in
deed."

Horrible Accident on 
Rally Orders Promptly Attended To.That the fullest assortment of to aa SOLD AT

; lead this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

Public Auction,Good Goods by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

—AT—

THE PRIVY COUNCIL DISMISS THE APPEAL.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Tbe Privy Council 
( f England yesterday dismissed Riel’s ap
peal against tbe constitutionality of tbe 
court that convicted him.

CANADIAN PRESS COMMENTS.
Toronto, Oot. 23.—The Mail, referring to 

the decision of the privy council this 
morning, says : “ The only plea now left 
to Riel’s friends is the one of Insanity, but 
tbe jury which, under onr system is the 
sole judge of such questions, could not be 
convinced that the prisoner did not know 
that he was wrong. On the contrary,their 
verdict of guilty implied that they found 
him a free and responsible agent who bad 
wilfully broken the law. As it Is not the 
province of the executive to review the 
finding of juries on questions of fact, un» 
less new evidence has lit the meantime 
come to light, and it is pretended that each 
a thing has happened here, it follows that 
the verdict cannot now be challenged on 
the ground of the prisoner’s Insanity, aod 
«re presume that the sentence of the court 

I be dqly carried out and Biel 
for bis crime.”

The Globe says it now remains with Sir 
John A. Macdonald to say whether or not 
the sentence shall be carried out on Nov. 
11, tbe day to which the criminal was re
spited after the news of the privy council 
decision reached the government.

LOWEST PRICES, MORRISON the TAILOR Saturday, November 7th,
is jest now to be found at next, at 10 o’clock a. m.,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain tract or parcel of

HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OFJ. W. WHITMAN’S.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,ISTEW Q-OODS,

Just opening. Special value in ALSO

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, SCOTCH T "W EEDS,
L A_ ND,Call and inspect.

Highest Prices Paid for PRO- 
DUOE.

In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN. situate, lying and being on the south moun
tain of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows :— 

Beginning at the north-east angle of said 
tract or parcel of land, and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thenee north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thenee north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thenee 
south eighty-seven degrees southwest four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
place of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and ein- 
gnlar, the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder aod re
mainders, rents, issues and prefits thereof, 

the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Croeker and Janette 

’ Elizabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same

OTTOMAN CORDS.J. W. WHITMAN. and all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation. Call and be convinced
A choice FARROW COW for sale. 

Lawrence town, Sep. 30 th, 1885._____ A. J. MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
JUST RECEIVED.bor, British Columbia,

Hong Kong and from Hong Kong to Coal 
Harbor. The advertisement call, for a 
fortnightly service,and it is to be made by 
way of Yokabama on both the outward 
and return journeys, 
tracts for tbe conveyance of the Brit lab 
malls to China terminate on the 31st Jan., 
1888. Tenders in response to tbe present 
offers may be sent in up to the 3lat March. 
This is regarded here as an important re
cognition of the Canadian Pacific route.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.
PeeM’e Patent Improved Cunnioned 

Bar Drame Perfectly Restore 
the Hearing

end perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

I even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
1 those using them. Send for illustrated book 

with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Two Carloads
executedwilThe present cou- nnn mio ibiThe man’s face was* w

THE SUBSCRIBER
whieh will he sold LOW FOB CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted «took ef

Rare Bargain !Groceries ! Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.— In a field near Fredericton a day 

or two ago, two oowa entered into mor
tal combat in tbe evening. The 
ing found one of them with its burns 
buried in tbe chest of the other, which 
was lying down quite dead. Tbe horns 
of tbe victorious cow were so firmly im
bedded In its antagonist that they had 
to be «awed off to extricate them.

and all

First Class HarnessesMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late IN or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, 1 let 'Mb '85.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.DANIEL NICHOLS.Mb. Editor,—
Since my former letter the Liberal Con

servatives have appointed their candidates 
for the coming elections. Doubtless they 
are the best men from a party point of 
view to be obtained, yet prohibition voters 
have a right to ask for their temperance 
record. When bas either of them been 
on a temperance platform ? Are they tee
totalers even ? It seems too had that tbe 
Conservative party of this County, after 
being so ubly represented by each promt* 
minent teetotalers ee the Hon. J. W. John
ston and Avard Lon g ley, Esq., ahonld be 
satisfied with men whose faces are not 
seen amongst temperance people, especial
ly at a time when temperance is eo pro
minent an object of legislation. We hope 
this subject will be thoroughly discussed 
at the coming meeting of the County 
Alliance, to be held at Farmington, Nov. 
2nd, and we would commend for their 
consideration the resolution passed by tbe 
Ontario branch of the 
on Electoral Action.

mHB property contains 25 acres and is most 
-L beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road whieh leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modern con
veniences, such as bath 
water pipes led into the house from 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 

whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 

y a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of eultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as • cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
plaoe outs sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodtan4- 

Adjoining the bones if » Store, whieh is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store. 

For terms apply on the premises to
MBS. D. NICHOLS.

Team Harnesses,
always on hand. '

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

u Fcaxnia ” Solsjbrs Oi-Bmoapo —Hali
fax, If. S., Oct. 21—There was a large 
turnout of the members of the 63rd Regi. 
ment at the Drill Shed to-night on the 
occasion of the presentation oMh. batial-

P. NICHOLSON. 5i
Bridgetown, July, 1886 NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION !room, water closet,

Carriages for Sale Saddles, Trunks A Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot ofMKhttoih’wid he had a very disagreeable 

duty to perforas, and yet it was a airople 
jaslice to tbe loyal and gallant 

members of the regiment. When the 
Mrd was called upon to furnish ils quota 
to go to the North-West, some of the 
men “ tanked.” He would now publicly 
rgad them out of the regiment. Their 
names are Sergeant Brown, Corporal 
O'Connor, Pr.vateFindly, Private Purcell, 
Private Brennan, Private Powell, Private 
Anderson and Private Higginson. The 

marched out of the Drill

fTTHE co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
J- tween the subscribers, under the name 
and style of

the

WHIPS.Mt -Of The Snbseriber has s number ef OUTHIT, EATON A CO.Repairing done with neatness ‘and des-TOI9 BTJQQ-IES was dissolved by mutual consent, on the first 
day of August, inst. C. W. Outhit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

cr. w. boss.
OPEN BUGGIES, Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

whieh will be offered on the moat reasonable

A number of SLEIGHS are new in coarse 
of oonstrn etion.

All vehicles mede of the very best mater
ials and by Upt-çlaw wojrkmçq,

Glfp us à sail before purchasing elsewhere. 
DANIEL FBINDBL, 

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. 11’ 86.

*C, W. OUTHIT, 
C.L. EATOfl.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington StraeL âmbweuld 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm ef Outhit. 
Eaton k Co.

To Let !
B4QY4RD 8 PECTORAL BALSAM 

Cares Throat, Bronchial and YfH»g flla. 
ease, that lead to Consumption f breaks op 
Coughs and Colds ; cures Hoarseness and 
Sore Throat, by loosening the cough, al
laying irritation and removing the canoe of 
distress.

FTTHE House and premises recently occu- 
_L pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi- 

Churoh.
.disgraced men 
;Sbed amid the jeers of their late com
piles It is now In order for the skolking 

’ Aude officers of the 66th Princess Louise 
JTagllier* to be drummed oat and the good 

of the Halifax militia will Ü9 16-61

Dominion Alliance 
Their plan Is simple 

and is this, that every municipality should 
hare a Prohibitory Electoral Union, com
posed of ail voters who will pledge them-

Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown Sept 1st, 1885. 2m.
C. W. OUTHIT.

Halifax, Aug. 15,188A tf6m.Clarence, Sept. 8, ’85.Smoe pd.jpame
/ablUhed.—Cor. Montreal Witneee,

fir
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WEDNESDAY, ,OCT->gBR |28,1885.
DTB WORKS,. iDr. O.W. Norton’s

GILBERT'S LIRE, - j_*_’ S1I*T JOHR. R. B. BtUXlOCk

WE EKLY MONITOR . gtbtt’t (Semer.&ov the partie*.
STEAM^flricutturalpWîattW. _____ _ _ SHIRT JOHR, R. B. The Indigestible Note.Retapes.

FURNITUREImproved méthode on the Fera. A Prussien army officer stationed at 
Berlin, frequently bad occasion to Bor
row money from an accommodating 
Ieraeiitisb friend, who only charged 
three or lour per cent, a month. As a 
general thing, the officer, Baron von 
Pump, was able to meet hit obligations, 
buton theoecaaion to which we allude 
he was not able to do so.

Motes Levy was promptly on hand M| 
collect the money. He celled at the 
Baron von Pump's room,and presented

• Moses,I have heretofore always been 
able to meet my note, but I have no 
money to pay this one. You will have

When baked, beat the whites of four ‘V^on't vaitalall. Ven you don't 

eggs to a stiff froth, sweeten and flavor bay dot note right away, I goes and 
with lemon, spread the pudding with prings dot note a abuetua of der peace 
currant jelly, put on the icing, and re- before, and sues you on deapot.’ 
turn to the oven a few seconds to brown I ^be*^key*n' his^poeketl

nicely. whereupon Moses’ legs began so wobble
A Stufiio Ham.—Boil the bam until | about, and bis eyes to psotude with 

you oan remove the skin readily, iTth! S2b?“h2 Œ?r*f
gash it to the bone, fall the cavltleeT^.be Bsroll produced a pistol, andfocua- 

with a stuffing made of stale bread- the unhappy Israelite with it. 
crumbs seeaooed with butter, pepper, 'Now, Mr. Judas Iscariot, you take 
„lt, and a •P/mkling of thyme or par. ‘^^“'"“.oh^Vt1 jokin' mit 

ley, If you like these herbs, tfaea grate ^ x can wait so long as you 
bread-crumbs finely over tbe top,brush Tenti-i 
with the yolk of egg, and bake slowly • I can take a joke as well as any- 
till done. Or, if you aerve a hot boiled body, and now It is your turn to take a 

. .. ' ‘ . . . . choke. Chew up that note and awal*
ham for dmner one day, and but little |ow u or you are. dead „,„,• »nd tbe
of it is used, fill up tbe face ^whence I preeaed lightly on the trigger,
slioes have been cut—near tbe hock it I In vain did Moeea protest that be didn.t 
should be-with a stuffing as directed feel like eating .that be was in no her. 
above, and let it remain in the oven] O', wjtb it* thundered the officer, 

just long enough to brown nicely, no 
further cooking being required.

______ eat to new

ware room, rrrrr1

Turn Caasu.-Dissolve half a bog 
of gelatine In a eoffee oup of milk over 
tbe fire, add the juice and grated peel 
of one lemon. When the gelatine baa 
dissolved put in a eoffeeoup of white 
sugar. Let it cool slowly,- strain it, 
and add one and one-half pints of rich 
milk. Stir until cool, then pour into a 
mold previously wetted.

Basso Pram*».—One cup ol sugar, 
one quart of bread eiumbe, yolks of 
four eggs,piece of butter sise of an egg, 
flavor with lemon or vanilla to taste.

A Meeting with Lord Salisbury.

A Brooklyn gentleman relates an 
experience of how be once met Lord 
Salisbury, the present British prime 
minister, in Cologne. The American, 
with hit wife, daughter and ton, 
•topping at a Cologne hotel, and while 
strolling about the hall noticed an ele
gant apartment which they suppos
ed to be the public parlor, and accord
ingly entered. The window command
ed a superb view of the famous cathe
dral. Said the narrator i

* We gated and admired tbe vast and 
Stately work of arobiteoture for 
moments. Then we beard steps snd 
looking around saw a gentleman, ap
parently of middle age, and accompani
ed by a young lady. They were evi
dently English. 1 observed that the 
gentleman was looking at me sternly, 
and it flashed through my mind that

There are very few farms It this 
country, east or west, that have ever 
been made to produce over "fifty per 
cent of their capacity, and very few 
farmers capable of making even one 
hundred acres do more than this. A 
vast majority of those who own more 
would be benefited by selling tt » sur, 
plus and using the proceeds as i capi
tal to improve tbe remaining aor s, and 
by purchasing better stock. Tt > little 
Island of Jersey is said to maint: in one 
animal to every two acres on thi island 
Including roads, fences and the round 
occupied by buildings. Their farms 
average about ten acres. In very
few instances in this country on ani
mal has been supported to each improv
ed acre. This proves what is potissible 
under tbe best management. The 
best talent, the intensest study, 
the most knowledge and best business 
methods should bej and will be, devot
ed to agriculture for years to come. 
The professions are overstocked. Doc
tors are without patients, and lawyers 
without Clients, as most of them ought 
to be, but good lands are cheap and 
plenty. Intelligent laborers cn the 
farm are scarce and better paie than 
any other class. Farming has h -en ac
cepted as a last resort for those unable 
to live by their wits, or good enough 
for such as we considered incap- 

would be impossible,’ said I, ‘to find sb|e of or indifferent to thorough cul- 
any where in Cologne a better view of tbe ture Tbe mentally-active boy has 
cathedral than is to be had from the takeD „ medioal course of lecture 
windows of this parlor. Even this after * completing hta education ’ at the 
failed to induce the strange gentleman aosdemy or college. These avenues 
to part with any portion of bis stern are now f„u t0 repletion ; they are in 
glance. In the meantime, my wife great need of thorough drainage. Now 
and daughter and son had turned their tba, farmers begin to see that they 
attention to tbe haughty young lady. need more culture, more knowledge 
My wife approached her in a motherly and business methods to attain any 
way and extended to her an invitation aUndiog in their own business, and to 
to view the cathedral, but received no fiu oredjtably such public stations 
response. But tbe strange gentleman M tbeir numbers and their oo- 
had evidently grown weary of merely oupaljon8 entitle them, let them win 
regarding me sternly. He responded back their sons from tbe shop and 
by announcing that the room was a office to the farms, where all tbeir in. 
private parlor which be himself had en- iej;,g60Ce can be more profitably em-1 
gaged, and thereby indirectly invited p,oyed Let them send tbeir sons to 
himself and my family to leave the fbe agricultural college instead of the 
apartment as soon as we could oonven- medioal school, let them attend a 
lently do ao. Then it flashed across Mrj> Qf |eoiurea on botany and obem. 
my mind that in European hotels like ialry inatead of ia„, an(j they may 
the one in which we then were, there p088jb|y do something to make farming 
were no public parlors, and 1 cursed mor6 8ttraotive as well as profitable, 
roy own stupidity in not having re- and lak„ and boU1 that station in life 
membered the laot before. I apologized wbjcb tbe poet*s fancy has assigned 
for my mistake, aud said that finding lbem< _ i)t,„ Stock Monthly. 
tbe door open 1 had taken tbe apart* 
ment for a public parlor. My wife 
apologized, my daughter apologized, 
and the apologetic fever even seized 
upon my son- But we did not apolo
gize as fully as we had intended to 
because neither tbe strange gentleman 
nor bis companion made the slightest 
respose to our explanations, 
continued to gaze at us —he steiMoly and 
she haughtily. Apologizing under 
such discouraging circumstances is not 
pleasant. We could do nothing, con
sequently, but beat a retreat, which 
we did with our countenances suffused 
with blushes and our bosoms filled 
mortification. The possessor of the 
supposed public parlor watched us 
still with a stern expression, until we 
were out of the room. Then tbe door 
was closed. We had forgotten for tbe 
time being all about tbe beauty and 
magnificence of the great Cologo 
cathedral. 1 hunted up tbe land lor 
and asked him to tell me the name of 
the gentleman into whose privatepdr- 
lor we had stumbled. * Why,Lwlied 
be, in an awestruck whisper,' that gen
tleman is my lord the marquis of Sal
isbury, a great Englishman—a states
man.'

m* ran!
were

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS, _____

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES,

•i-,Tv-*r

SOPHIA POWER'S
BOMEilffl LIMIT.

rr HE Subscriber wiihv. to inform hi. nu- 
-L merom friends, snd th. public gen.rnlly, 
that hi. Spring Stock of Furniture t. how 
complet., and he has now on hand,

« : a
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMOBS, 

8CB0FULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH t AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS

some
SrsiMOfiaLD Mixes, Cum. 0o.,8ept. 3rd, ’84.
Mas. Sophia Pome.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tal! yoe th. benefit 1 hsve received 
from u.tng your Uniment. Twenty-five j 
year, ago l wee attacked with lean bank; and | 
h*ee laid ap at times from I to t week, until 
a year ago last Jane. I used year Uniment 11Bd 8y dlMatet .rising from Deranged Liver, 
according te direction., and have felt nothing impure Blood or Irregular action of th# 
of it tin». Your, with hast wiahe., | Bowel.. Try one bottls and he convinced of

it* curative powers. Price $1.00, lsrge Idea. 
Don't bo pnt off with anything aUa.

Norton’s

V TREMAIN MoGLABHlNG. 
Beak Rites, Digit Oo., N. 8. Aug, 26th, 84.1 

Mas. Sophia Pottee. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my sheet which has 
troubled me ever sines, at times laying me | 
op entirely, Pain about the heart 
•avers. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and linipg ef tbe stomach wave torn. Over 

ago J triad your Bqpe Rheumatic Lini- 
few times and have felt no pain or 

it as a

he might Imagine that we were mo
nopolizing the window accommodations 
Of the room. We accordingly moved 
aside,leaving the strangers a liberty to 
select tbe window which they prefer* 

Still the gentleman looked

Parlor Suite range In price from

Manic FÉ Mating Liniment,was

S4S TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

S22 TO $200.

red.
sternly at me, while his companion 
looked haughtily at my wife and 
daughter. ‘ We muat be more out
spoken in oar polightnees,’ thought 

Approaching the gentleman, 1 
bowed and invited him to atep to the 
window and look at the oathedral. • It

a year 
ment a
trouble ainoe. I would recommend 
4°°^ Liniment.

hue made more «oral of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SOBS THROAT,

NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS,

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pain, and nohe. than any other 
Liniment now .ailing, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

ii I
DAVID RICK.

1

Merchants,FLOTTE I;"1.
* FULL STOCK OF Juat received, two oarload, of FLOUR of the 

following brand., “ Although Moms was In no danger of per
ishing lor lack of food, be clearly perceived 

_. . that he might prolong his life by the col-
Potato Salad with Celiet.—Six or I tat ion to which he was cordially Invited, 

eight cold boiled potatoes, one-third He chewed op the note, principel and la
the «me bulk of celery, one «g,, °neh»^“dtc"5i:g=out bU nw*he —■ 

teaepoonful sail, one tanspoonful pow- 6, Now yon can go and bring suit on that 
dared sugar,one-hall t«epoonful white I noto, if yon like It. Perhaps the clerk of 
pepper, one scant teMpoonfnl of dry the court will put you on file when yon 

two tebloepoonfule ..led oil, £££- "*>«» the Dote U*' “id Bwn T0“ 

lour of vinegar stir ; salt, sugar, pop. A ,ew day. afterwards the Baton recelv- 
oer and mustard into tbe beaten yolk ed some money from home, with which he 
of an egg, add the oil, e little at e time. Promptly peid Moses what was coming to 
than tbe vinegar, lastly I be beaten m'

Household
Furniture

mi
SIMON PURE),

DIAMOND
’lornb. ATTENTION !together with a quantity of

Norton’s All-Healing Balm,Feed Flour & Corn Meal.
Off AU Klnciei. sold at We Have Just Received is a great healer of all sores of any kind,

ST. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR. SCALD HEAD, mustard,

—A run stock or—A FINE LOT OF CRACKED HANDS,
OLD FEVER SORBS,Bridgetown, May 22nd. ’8}.

Fine LiopM Full Cards,Notice of Clan&e of Partnership.GILT PILES,

‘ Sc honors 1, do next times ven you vents 
white, out tbe potatoes and eelery Intoleomemonies, ecbooet come to yoor old 
smsll bite, mix and pour tbe dressing friend, Mo.ee Levy, who will never go

them. Garnish with parsley or r*? A°l°right, Moses. Next time I need 
celery tope. I mtmey I’ll let you know.’

Kaon. I.laho Show* Ba«n.-Thro. I

cups of corDmeal,two cup* of rye oicel( I brinix the amount desired to bis room, 
one tmspeonful of «it, two beeping11 Having counted over the amount, tbe offi- 
lablo.poonful. of molM.es, mix with -took. .hec^oj£ 

water or milk soft enough to put in « amoun,
or steam , jf you pleaee.Scheneral .echoes t« top dot

I right avay. I vonld not have dot ,'and from 
under bis boat be drew loith a large cake 

Quick Mumae. —One pint ol flour. |0f gingerbread, 
teacupful of milk, one egg, one

I of which it he. cured maiqy, after trying lot. 
of other remedies.

lorton’a MOÏÏHTAIH HEBB PLASTEE8
are the beet In the market for

Soitahlo for the Unfit ol... of drooler..The Law Firm of

T. D- & B. RUGGLES, Prices Reasonable. over

Offitfe on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

which were obtained at a bargain and* 
will be sold at low prices.

LAMB BACK,We also keep on band a Stock of 
cheaper ' LAME CHEST,

LAME HIPS
LAME STOMACH,T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Lithographed ÇARDS,The Subscriber would also state that he 

added a quantity of consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q- C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B. A-

Dated December 16th, A. P., 1884- tf_____

Try them.

Mertoe’s Aetlbllious Female Pills,
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone ap the system, remove ell obstruc- 

They form an attractive medium for advertis | dons, and send the poor sufferer on her way
rejoieing.

For ordinary business use, many of them ofISTew
MACHINERY!

pan, bake slowly three hours, 
two hours and bake one.COMIC DESIGN.

• Now, you schoost write dot note out on 
dot. gingerpread, so ven I has to eat him 
again, I vill not suffer ao mooch as I did 
ven I achwalloweddot Oder not.'— Ex.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

one
tabletpoooful of white sugar, one tea
spoonful of soda, two of cream 
tar, add a little salt.

Pabssip Fritters.—Boil four or five 
parsnips till tender, mash them up and I , papa< bow do nation» get into war 
add a teaspoonful of flour, one beaten Wlth each other V asked Tommy Sea* 
« oo and a little sslt.make tbe mixture sonby.egg, ana am.ueaB.t,m «Sometimes one way, sometimes
into email cakes with a spoon and Iry aoolhar; ,aid tbe father. • Now, ttaerd 
them Id butter a delicate brown. °*rTe|are Germany and Spain—t^oy came

near getting into war because a Span
ish mob took down tbe German flag.’

- No, my dear,' put in Mia. S.,1 that 
wasn't tbe reason.’

THE NEW tag.
All els..#, of JOB WORK executed at thi.

If ^oî ha« job o*r lai"ie\n7ob of I will oar. the wont ea... of it, or money n-
any description-; .end to Tr7 “■

of tar-RAYMOND Nortoa'a Salt Rheue Oiataieat.
Agricultural Abstracts. ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

An Object Lesson.

The ssying that tillage is manure is 
moat emphatically true in hoed crops 
after a rain while the ground is moist 
and warm. A thorough cultivation at 
this time is fully equivalent to a dree 
ing of manure of ten or twenty loads 
per acre.

Sulphur is a preventive of mildew and 
rot in grapes if taken in time. The 
powdered sulphur may be sprinkled on 
the vines in wet weather, or the vines 
may be syringed with a solution of 
copperas or sulphate of iron in water.
This application during August or Sep
tember is a good one for leaves of any 
trees liable to mildew.

In some localities in the West grass* 
hoppers have developed a fondness for 
'binding twine, which they eat in two, 
thus loosening the bundle and making 
it necessary to handle tbe grain loose.
This has greatly delayed securing tbe 
crop, and as tbe bundles when unbound 
fall down, the grain is much more ex« 
posed to injury from bad weather.

Silver-hull buckwheat is 
earlier than tbe old sort, but it has the 
peculiarity of successive flowering for a 
long time. If the farmer waits to cut 
it until the later blooms have seeded, 
much of the first blooming will be 
shelled and wasted. Hence it require! 
some judgment to know just when to 
cut it to secure the largest amount of and at Bottom prices 1 
grajDe Terms,—Cash.

A damp seed bed is important for all 
grain, but on heavy land it is better 
made damp before than after putting in 
the seed. A heavy rain falling just 
after sowing has often formed a crust 
which has imprisoned the germ until 
its vitality is greatly decreased. Bar* 
rowing the surface slightly just as the 
grain is coming up, is, in such cases, 
beneficial.

Don’t fail to use commercial fertiliz
ers on your wheat because you believe 
barnyard manure is good or better, un
less you have the barnyard manure to 
apply. Many farmers do this only to 
find, that good commercial fertilizers 
used are far better for crops than talk 
about barnyard manure that never 
comes. Grope are not deceived. Mere 
talk about manure never makes them 
grow.

Cheese and butter are among the 
moat valuable farm products in tbe 
country, but both are less in amount 
than milk, as used and sold with no 
expense for manufacturing. This ia 
partly because fraud in the imitation 
of butter and cheese unduly reduces 
the prices of these articles and also 
decreases the demand, if we had only 
good honest butter the consumption 
would be enormously increased.

NORTON'S ITOH OINTMENT,The MONITOR OFFICE,THE FAVPEITE I will eur. th. S.T.D Y.ar Itch or aaj other 
_ I Itch. Ha. n.T.r failed for or.r forty year. 
-1 to 4o .0,

pf All of thaïe medicine, are for .ale by 
dealer, in genera!, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may b* .ant to

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.J. B. REED. i-SEWING-MACHINE
They on a napkin.

Anohovy Toast, with Eaos.y- Bone 
and akin a few bottled aochovie», wash 
them welland pound them up in al • But, my darling,’«aid Mr. S., don’t 
mortar with an ounce and a kilfof but- you suppose I know? Yon are mistaken, 
ter, end rub them through . .iere '-b^-» tbejeMon/^

Spread tbe paste on «mail thin shoe, ol R|| beeau8e the German»—’ 
buttered toast, and oorer with bard I , l tell you—' 
boiled eggs chopped up very fine. I ‘ Peleg, you kaow better.

only trying to-<^
• Madam, 1 don't understand that 

Wans Muffiot.—To four tablespoon- |your opinion waa asked in ibis metier, 
fuie of fre»b y «at, or one oake of com- anyway.' .

of .alt. Stir thie gradually into lifted | . ^ here, you impudent-'
flour enough to make a thick batter. I put down your oane, you old brute. 
Cover closely, set it in a warm place I Don't you dare bristle up to me, or 1*11 
until thoroughly light. Hafe your -end^tbi. rolling pin at your bead, you
griddle end muffin ring. hot. and P .tfeT6r mind,'interrupted Tommy,<1 
tered, and fill the ring, nearly full of | gUe88 f know how wars begin.' 
the batter, end bake o»er a quick tire -, 
send to table in heated di.h.

BROWNS
MILLS,

CT. B. 3ST0H.T03ST,
BWiperrowN.

a FOB FAMILY USE. E
HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH

. Qoèy . , Suratife.

in All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines 1

Uar»

b Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y PLANTS ! 
PLANTS

Lawrencetown.
Tim© Table.

You ereSawing, IsGrinding, Serve hot.
t • K’■El ...iSï I*

—FOR THE—Threshing.
I {Garden and Houee.

FLOWER
8 iiONTARIO.GUELPH,Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING & fint-olaas Gray’s full power 
JLL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 

somewhat St condition, win be ground temlediately on 
being threshed if required.

A-*.
309 Annapolis—leave—..

6 Round Hill........... .
14 Bridgetown.—....—
19 Paradise............«...
22 Lawrencetown —.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentvilli

mriCE OF ASSIGNMENT 49

E VEGETABLE SEEDS,Wlioreaw

James M. Dunn,
of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
•late the 2nd day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all his personal assets aud 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with paid assignment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment ol 
the claims of such of hi* creditors ae shall 
cx'-cute the said deed of assignment, with
in three months from tbe date thereof 

Notice ia hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed In the 
office of the registrar ol deeds tor the 
County of Annapolis and a duplicate there
of lies at the residence of the undersigned, 

parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to execute the same 
within the time pamed will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said James E. 
Dunn, are requested to make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,

Didn't Make a Sale. —A gentleman
CUBXSFT Call. -Two pound, of flour, I rod

three-quarter» of » pound of moist I ratker boyiah in appearance, entered a 
•near, five ounces of good beef drip-1 dry goods store in one of our towne^

"“rr* b.™,
pinch of carbooste of aode, and a lit bjm8e|ft t0 „hom, aa it happened they 
tie apice, one pound of carrant» or eul-l wete unknown, waited oo them. He 
tana raiaina, or cru.bed caraway seeds, I .bowed them very politely hia extan- 
« orelerred Mix the above ingredi laive atock of carpets, and exhibited 

f . .. . .. ,,k lufy I with great pain, their beauty and ex
eats thoroughly, and add milk ^ Lellenoe of quality. Tbe gentlemen 
oient to moisten it, but if made very and hj8 wlfe both seemed somewhat 
wet, it will not be equally light. Bake! undecided « to what suited them 
in a nuick oven I among the veriona patterns displayed,
in a quick oven. . lk and the proprietor, with tbe laudable

AiPaxious Omklkt.—Boil atx >Ulk.|deaire o| a88i,ting them to decide, re. 
of aaperegua, drain and out them into [marked to tbe gentleman, pointing to 
peas. Dissolve half» teaepoonful of I one of the oarpeta, 'I think thi. ia the 
a I*. ,. , v u an I °»rpet your mother likes.' The gen-
lour m a little oold water. “ Leman looked e little aurpriaed, but
ounce of butter, wbiak the flour ,n‘° | quietly said : * She ia not my mother, 
it; when smooth add pepper and «ltj.ir, but my wife.' The lady «id noth- 

Break four eggs, j ing, but it ia needless to add that she 
‘did not find any carpet to suit her.— 

Detroit Free Preee.

Small Fruits,
irrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams ....
66 Wolfrilla...... .....
69 Grand Pre------
77 Hanteport...... ..
84 Windsor.......... -.......

Tïî Fruits- anfl Ornamental Trees,T2ST STOÇK,
Long Jtnd Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ao.

Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buek- 
wheat, Middlings, Flour, FEED, Ac.,
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at Vhort notice

A Challenge Netrr Accepted—The 
Bath Vaccine Association, of Bath, 
Bogland—a Government institution— 
is one of tbe oldest establishments of 
the kind in the mother country. To 
test tbe efficacy of vaccination, it long 
ago adopted a peculiar plan. Persona 
occasionally applied for vaccination 
who were already well marked —in 
some cases thrice marked. After op
erating successfully upon any of this 
latter claea, thus giving tbe individual 
concerned a fourth mark, tbe Associa
tion presented him or her with a bond 
for one hundred pounds— $500 — to be 
redeemed in oaah by the association 
whenever tbe person thus vaccina
ted should take small pox. In other 
words, the association was willing to 
pay $500 for any proof that it waa pos* 
•ible for any person thus vaccinated to 
take small poz. This proof baa never 
been given, it is stated that some ol 
those so vaccinated placed themselves 
in contact with small pox and in in
stances went so far as to attempt to in
oculate themselves in order to claim 
tbe reward, but that tbeir attempts to 
oatch it failed.

10 6 10
<M| FRENCH ROSES,

, u, Ajid. Clematis,

6 25

7 25
6 28

3 106 45116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive 7 25 3 56 10 45

» specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such ns

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIA8, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, BTC., and a

k
it

c-J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrencetown, Augast 1884.

E
i

LicenseûÀüctioiieer & Conveyancer.
Os CŒeniMzsoisr

Maroon Loblela, etc,
A. W.

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.....................
S3 U antiport...... -........
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 KentviUe—arrive....

83 Berwick........ «.......
Aylesford.......... «...

95 Kingston .................
Wilmot........... .........

102 Middleton —..........

8 26
T'XEBDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, 
_l_y Legal Documents promptly i 

with

and all
and oor- 

the Registry 
rienoe. Cor- 

493m

10 60 
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 46

rectly drawn. Business Assignes. and the asparagus, 
beat them up with a iableapoonful of 
milk and turn them into a hot omelet 

Before completing tbe fold add

Office attended to. 15 years expo 
respondence strictly confidental.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.Granville, Oct. 7th, 1885. 3m.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENTCARD.

W -ivn. ZFOZE^SlTTIEl
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

r. m. 
1 15 ___ James H. Andrews,

Willoy Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

A Pointed Question. — Sometimes 
tbe asparagus, turn it deftly out on a I grange difficulties are encountered by,
hot disband aerve. nU^tath.6"1 if

the Sunday schools of tbe Metropolis. 
One of the moat conscientious aa well 
one of the brightest and prettiest of 
these teachers waa attempting in a-

pan.
2 07
2 30Edward Fales, *

of Wilmot, in tbe county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed dated tbe first day 
of October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real aud personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward tbe payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who abali execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice la hereby given, that tbe e^d 
deed lies at tbe office ot John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. 8., for inspection 
and signature of all parties Interested, and 

i tbe duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

88
3 00 Feb. 27, *84.
3 2898
3 43LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. jJ^Schr. Ivica. Winter Faanions.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tf

4 06Lawrsneetowa ».......
Ill Paradise ......
116 Bridgetown.......... ..
124 Renndhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

108
Beads are in great favor.
With dreseee of woollen, bonnets and | Brooklyn school recently to inculcate*

upon tbe heathen mind of tbe sleek» 
looking Mongolian the lesson of charity 

Wool ribbons, thst look like bands of I toward all.
Astrakan fur, are a decided novelty. I

Plomb, tbe new lead color, is high-1 Tfae Chinaman^looked meekly up into 

ly popular, but not generally beoom»| her faoe anc| quietly asked —
• Does God love me T’
* Yes,' tbe young lady replied.

• l. i * Do you love every one 7' was tbe
ornamented with nails made ot jet hav |oaxt pointed inquiry, 
ing the points turned upward.

April 2nd, 84. 4 21
445Eaglesons Hotel I 6 18 ", CAST. LONCMIRE.

Bridgetown & St John,
turntag^YeavM ^cnapofu tîwlsj, Nana* th. s.«oa of 1886. ?'«j*1,t “Ja”dd
Thursday and Saturday, p. m. T at rearoaeblo «gores and carefully handled.

" International Steamers leave St John -i- -y—w yr—rji
•l every Motday, Wednesday and Friday at | ,| i I IVI Hj,
“ 8.00 a. m. and all Rail Line Trains daily siwa.g on hand. Apply either on board to 
“ at 6.30 and 7.46 a. m., and 8.30 p.m. for the captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRB. 

Portland and Boston. Bridgetown, May 20th. ’85.
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every1 -------------

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves A*- 

napolis every Thursday p. m., for Boston dtK 
eot, via., Digby. *’ * *

r P. INNES. General Manager^i-.; >
Kentviile, 25tb, Sept. 1885.

6 46 hats en suite are worn.
aoket

* God loves every one,'shesaid. 1 WerpHE subscriber has leased the premises 
-A- formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand i:i situated on the corner of

Granville * Queen Streets
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests- 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Broin Hogging a Bdst Saw.—1 Talk- 
about funny things,' said a Michigan 
lumberman,1 tbe fuonieet thing I ever 
heard of heppened in my sawmill. We 
used a heavy upright saw for saw in? 
large timber. One day, not long ago 
tbe men had all gone to dinner and 
left tbe saw, which waa run by water 
power, going at full speed, 
were away, e big black bear cams into 
the mill and went nosing around. The 
saw caught bis lur and twitched him a 
little. Bruin did not like that worth a

ing.
A novelty in bat trimmings is velvet,

• Yea,' «be answered.
‘Doyou love me?'
1 Y-yyes.'
• Will you mally me ? .
There waa no direot answer to tbiar

question ; but the teacher has ainoe 
ebaoged her pupil for a Chinamen of 
leas logical turn of mind.

.4 /13 i.ANSLEY ELLIOTT,
Amman.

3m.

Green combines well with brown, 
garnet or pink, and such combinations 
are now in good style.

Pearl embroidery trims many of tbe 
newest while astin evening dresses ; tbe 
embroidery ia usually eooompanied by 
laoe of fine quality embroidered to 
match.

Bluish moonlight and blue steel 
beads,mixed with a smaller quantity of 
bronie or grenat bead», form some ol 
the moat beautiful trimmings that oan 
be obtained.

High loops of ribbon are arranged in 
front of bonnets, and are Intermixed 
with slender wings orquilla, powdered 
with beads or diamond duet.

A novelty ie a set consisting of a hat 
or cap and muff with boa attached. 
One of bleok velvet ie trimmed with 
astrakan and rosettes and loop bows of 
ribbon, with lining of bright priooae 
•a tin.

While we
Port George, Oct. 1st, 1886.THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor.
Executor's Notice i

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885. .
Let any farmed compute a sum which 

a full annual crop of apples would pro«. 
Uuce, even at a low rate per bushel, and 
he will be surprised to find bow much 
more valuable bis apple orchard is

H. J. Banks, ^LL parsons havtap[le|al^demands agataqt

Bridgetown, in the 1 OomAy ef Annapolis, 
Esquire, deoeased, are hereby notified te 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said .state are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER,
Executrix, ft

cent, so be turned .round snd gave the 
•awn stroke with bi. pew. Result: a 

A blow with tbe

—Sam Ward was onoe seated oppo. 
site a well known senator at a dinner 
at Washington. This senator was very 
bald, and the light shining oo tbe 
breadth of aoalp attracted Word’s at
tention.

yon tell me,' he asked hia 
neighbor,’ why the eenetor’e head ie 
like Aleeka?’

‘I'm sure I don’t know.'
‘ Because it's a great white bear 

place.’
The neighbor waa immensely tickled, 

end he bailed tbe senator across the 
table:

‘ Say, Senator, Ward jast got off e very 
•mart thing about you.'

‘ What ie it?' .
•Do you know why your heed la like 

Alaska?’
•No.’
• Because it’e a great place for white 

beam.’

BRIDGETOWN^. S„

i The

badly out paw.
other paw followed, and it waa also out. thaD any part of the farm devoted to 
Tbe bear waa by (bis time aroused to grajn growing. With good manage- 
perfeot fury, and, rushing at tbe saw ment and manuring a full crop of ap- 
be caught it in bis grasp and gave it a p|©8 may be grown every year, with as 
tremendous bug. It was bis last bug, mucb certainty as any grain crop, and 
•nd we lived on bear steak for a week. vrith less expense.
When we oame up from dinner, there ________

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
J- hie line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable eat and 
finish can always be had.

Fit* guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the plaoe to build up establishments in 
other towns. _

Shop on WATER STREET.

HOW LOST, HOW MSTOREB.
Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W. O. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and tie entvinad.

‘CanW« h.v. recently published » 
new edfton of UK- CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radio.1 end permanent cor.
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men
tal end Physical Incapacity, Impediment, 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from usasses.

£*-Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents, or two postage stamps. 1

iffdlris.
the'dengeronS^tiSe o’ftitaroatTsdf.Tu.'w ^ES^AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

the oss of the knife ; pointing ont mode éf ’WORLD.
ears at ones simple, certain alid effectua!, by tytaggg JUDO CO., DIVIO W. JUDD, Pr«*
^^uVodmcnrilTbltaT:.”-^ 751 Brsadway, M.w T..M-______

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
0FFJCF, COIS BÜILDH16,.,,

m*

Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1886. 3m. mm À6RTCULTHBIST,was half a bear on each side of tbe saw, 
' which was running on as nicely as 
though it bad never seen a bear.’

Administrator’s Notice.Orchard and Garden,

Dig vacant ground.
Planting should go on.
Add leaves to tbe compost heap. 
Prune mossy wood from currants. 
Prune gooseberry bushels in the fall. 
Apples in bins should not be over six 

inches deep.

H. J. BANKS.
lee Cel VMM and 106 Engraving* 

tv each Issue.
Bridgetown, Oct. 16, *83. tf

^LL^persons havingtogsl demands against

of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby notified to render their 

nts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to

EYE, EAR AND THROAT 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

— If thou wuuldat attain to thy high
est, go look upon a flower; what that 
dues willeisly that thou do willingly.

JOHN W. GOUCHER,
Administrator.— The darkest hour ie when you 

can’t find tbe matches.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
Ulsters and English long coale are 

made of different autumn fabrics, and 
are richly garnitured with silk cord 
appliques made ao fine and delicate ae 
to greatly resemble embroidery when 
set upon the wrap.- Godey't Lad'» 
Book,

Torbrook, Aug. 31st, 1885. cheaply, privately and radtaally.
#*-This teeter» shoaJd be in tba hands of 

every youth and every man. in the land. 
Address

Well, may I hope then, dearest, 
that at some time I may have the hap
piness of making you my wife ?’ • Yea, 
I hope eo, l em aura,' (be replied. • I 
em tired suing lellowe for breach of 
promue.’

THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 oents for sample copy.

MONITOR, ONE
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
"PACKAGE of Comic Pictures end our Big 
J Catalogue for 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

THIS PAPER

—Mr. Smiley : ‘ Better let me carry 
the poodle, my dear, and you oan car
ry the baby.'

Mrt. Smiley : • No, no ; you carry the 
beby. I oednot trust you with Cap. 
Yob might drop him.'

—Finish diiraing the early potatoes be 
fore rains cause them to sprout. Keep the 
star kinds free from weeds either by run • 
log e narrow cultivator through the row. 
or by hand-pull ingi

The Culverwell Medioal Co.
jr «1 Ann SS, X.w Yes*.THE CURRENT AND

rest Office B.XO. 40
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